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Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 5th March 2012 
 


The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm.        386 
1.    APOLOGIES: Diana Biddlestone 


Present at Meeting: Alastair Whetstone, Daniel Robertson, David Hutt, Trevor Gill, Clerk, Councillor 
Williams 


Public: Peter Biddlestone 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS : None 


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Proposed: Alastair Whetstone, Seconded: Daniel 
Robertson.  Signed and dated by Alastair Whetstone. 


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


5. Co-option of Councillor:  David Hutt welcomed Trevor Gill to the meeting. 


Community  


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: David Hutt read out a note from Lily Hope-
Frost who commented that there was little to report.  LHF highlighted the Neighbourhood 
Watch meeting on the 15th March, 7.30pm at Southam Police Station and hoped someone from 
ADPC would attend.  Councillors checked availability and no-one was available to attend the 
meeting. 


A letter will be written to the landowner regarding removal of waste in village.  ACTION: 
Daniel Robertson to write letter to landowner regarding removal of waste materials 


 b.   Update of Avon Dassett welcome packs.  Alastair Whetstone provided an update: Bill Heath                               
has offered to assist in preparing the welcome packs for loading onto the website.  Trevor Gill 
offered to check and update the contacts within the packs.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to update 
welcome pack contacts. 


c. Playground:  The Clerk confirmed that she had been told that the inspection was planned for 
February. Daniel Robertson commented that someone had spoken to Pete Wallace and it had 
been agreed to remove the totem pole for safety reasons as the bottom of the post was rotten.  
Pete has offered to replace the totem pole if required. 


 d.  Jubilee Event – 4th June 2012:  A committee has been formed consisting of Daniel Robertson,      
Jill Burgess, Claire, Debbie Hughes, Steve Santori.  A flyer will be developed t find out what 
people want.  The pub is willing to organise an event to celebrate and a meeting is due to be held on 
the 7th March.  Several locations have been mentioned as potential sites for the celebrations.  
ACTION: Daniel to provide update on jubilee event at next meeting.  


Roads  


Traffic, Roads and Drains: Daniel Robertson has inspected the roads.  Holes are appearing in the road at the 
top of the hill and will be reported to Patch Byre for repair.  Some drains were superficially blocked by 
leaves and have now been cleared.  ACTION:  Daniel Robertson to report holes in road to Patch Byrne. 


(Since the meeting it has been confirmed that the manhold cover close to the play area has been replaced). 


Environment/Maintenance   


d) St John’s – Councillor Chris Williams gave an update to a meeting held last week where the District 
Council stated that any shortfall in funds will be made up by the District Council.  The DC is currently 
undertaking the site drawings and the project will be completed before the 2nd June 2012.  The 
contractor will be appointed by the District Council.  The Councillors thanked Councillor Williams for 
his support of this project and were grateful to the District Council for their support. 


The Clerk read an email from Diana Biddlestone with her update and highlighting various points of 
concern from the Steps Steering Committee meeting held recently: 


 


 







• The funding issue between the district council and the CCT.   387 
• Involvement of the fete committee in the handling of funds. 
• Donation from the fete committee if there is no fete this year. 
• Possible change of focus of fete committee to the organisation of jubilee celebrations. 
• Possible combining of steps opening with the jubilee celebrations.  Potential for an 


exhibition in the church.  


Alastair Whetstone commented that he felt AD would have a fete this year and would report back with 
more information at the next meeting.  ACTION: Alastair Whetstone to report back on whether AD 
would have a fete in 2012. 


e) Upkeep of ‘green areas’ 


The Clerk has organised for the first cut of the village to include the bank close to the church.  


Communication/Administration 


Centralised External Contacts: Trevor Gill suggested it would be useful to have a spreadsheet of PC 
contacts for use by Parish Councillors.  This was agreed.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to create and update 
a contact list for ADPC. 


 


6. COUNCIL REPORTS 


Avon Dassett Parish Council 05.03.2012. 
County and District Councillor’s Report  


 


1. County Council Fiscal Matters – The budget was decided on Tuesday 7th February 2012, and the 
decision was taken to keep Council Tax at its present level and I assure you that there will be no 
dramatic changes in either service or taxation for next year.  Other items of good news are that as a 
result of the government providing more funding for rural transport, some the draconian cuts 
announced last year will not now be implemented.  I explained last month the criteria under which 
the County Council is having to operate due to the present fiscal restrictions when preparing our 
budget this year.  I hope you will understand why some unpalatable savings have had to be found.  
We will, of course, continue to look after both the young and old, maintain highways, education and 
public health but where we over provide a service a review is taking place to assess whether or not 
this over provision is essential.  An example of this over provision was the provision of couriers on 
school buses.  Warwickshire was the only county that provided this service and it was discontinued 
from last April providing a saving across the county of some £750,000.   


 
2. Library Service – You will recall that when we set our budget last year, the proposals included a 


recommendation to re-evaluate the Library Service.  Kineton Parish Council rose to the challenge as 
did all the communities who had libraries under threat and we have been able to achieve the savings 
without reducing the number of libraries.  A year ago it was intimated that the Mobile Library was 
also under threat.  I can confirm that this service will continue unchanged at least until April 2014. 


 
3. HS2 – The County Council along with other County Councils are disappointed by the announcement 


by the Minister of Transport that she supports the proposed route for HS2 through Warwickshire.  I 
can confirm that there might be a legal challenge into this decision, not only by Warwickshire but 
also by other Shire Counties.  Although it appears that there is strong parliamentary support for this 
project, it is hoped that the Courts might support the view of the Parliamentary Select Committee 
that the proposed route causes an unacceptable degree of environmental damage to rural England.  
The County Council is against the proposal for HS2 on economic grounds and the environmental 
damage it will cause.  Their preferred option is that HS2 should utilities existing transport links such 
as enhancing the Chiltern Line. 


 
4. Local Broadband Plan – The Local Broadband Plan sets out how the County Council will be able to 


deliver the government directive that in the next two years every household in Warwickshire should 
be able to receive a minimum of 2 mbs and, ultimately, elevate to a speed of 10 mbs.  The benefits 
for the local authority partners are many.  Superfast Broadband will provide an essential  
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5. underpinning for growth of the knowledge economy.  It is anticipated that improved access to public 


services, quality of life and meeting consumer expectations will be of benefit to all.  The government 
has agreed that it will match-fund to a maximum of £4 million, any money raised by local authorities 
in Warwickshire.  The County’s budget last week allocated £3 million and the Districts and Boroughs 
in Warwickshire add another £1 million.  Therefore, the government has confirmed that its allocation 
to Warwickshire is £4 million and it is expected that the private sector will add a further £12 million to 


 this figure.  The rollout of Superfast Broadband will be prioritized to those areas who can demonstrate 
the greater need.  People working from home have been identified as the faster growing sector in the 
economic growth for Warwickshire.  Surveys are currently being carried out to establish the priorities.  
We hope that most communities will appoint a Champion to promote Superfast Broadband.  I will be 
able to liaise with these Champions to provide the necessary documentation. 
 
6. Street Lighting – The County Council will shortly be entering into a period of consultation with its 


proposal to turn off street lighting between the hours of midnight and 5.00 a.m.  If this 
recommendation is implemented there is a significant financial benefit but it is recognized that this 
cannot be a universal decision since important road junctions and roundabouts will have to remain 
illuminated.  I will keep you informed of developments. 


 
7. Stratford District Council Fiscal Matters – On Monday 27th February the District Council set the 


Annual Budget.  As I suggested last month there will be no increase in Council Tax and, in fact, it will 
be reduced by 1%.  The District Council Budget, this year, is part of a four year plan and there will be 
no significant surprises within the budget.  The only matter for debate is the proposal to charge for 
three Public Toilets in Stratford, the remaining toilets in Stratford and the market towns will remain 
free. 


 
8. Core Strategy – After the consultation in May last year, a refined Core Strategy is now available for 


consultation over the next six weeks.  As far as Avon Dassett is concerned the main points of 
interest are the suggestion that the community decides how much, if any, housing development 
should take place within Avon Dassett over the next fifteen years.  Another proposal is that any 
development greater than 2% of the existing housing stock should be subjected to comprehensive 
sustainability tests to ensure that the community can accommodate any proposed development 
greater than the 2% figure.  There are also proposals to control Windfarms in our district and 
reinstate the designation of Special Landscape Areas which were removed some six years ago.  
There is an important meeting for Parish Councils to debate the Core Strategy which will be held on 
Tuesday 6th March in Harbury Village Hall starting at 6.30 p.m.  I do hope someone from the Parish 
Council will be able to attend. 


 
9. Community Forums – The next meeting of the Southam and Feldon Community Forum will be held 


on Wednesday 21st March in Napton Village Hall.  The matters for debate will include the allocation 
of housing as proposed in the Core Strategy as well as the current activities with the Early 
Intervention Project which shows how the County has a strategy to cope with difficult families and if 
successful will ultimately lead to a reduction of antisocial behaviour and readjust families who are 
unable to cope with society today.  As usual the meeting starts at 6.30 p.m. with an opportunity to 
discuss privately with the local Police any concerns you might have. 


 
Trevor Gill volunteered to be the “Superfast Broadband Champion.” 


7.  PLANNING:   


11/02897/LBC: The Coach house, Bitham Hall: No representation 


12/00410/FUL: Orchard Cottage: (declaration of Interest by Trevor Gill).  No representation. 


8.  FINANCIAL STATEMENT  
Balance at close of business 29/2/12  
Current Account £2,409.31 
Savings Account £5,077.99 
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Cheques issued   Cheque No 
H. Hide-Wright (Feb Clerk Expenses) £15.80 1161   
Sue Harris (Feb Clean)   £11.00 1162 
Daniel Robertson (Flower tubs)  £60.00 1163 
WCC (Street Light Maintenance)  £98.35 1164  
 
Total Cheques    £185.15 
 
Income: No income to ADPC 
Income to St John’s Steps Appeal:  
A. Rutherford    £100.00 
G & S. Rice  £  20.00  
Total income to steps appeal  £120.00 
 
Budget update March 2012.  Areas of special note: 
Item   Percentage of budget  Explanation 
 
Income: 
Hire Of RR  180%    Good - Well used during the year 
Christmas Cards 55%    Low - Sold at lower price to ensure sales which 
were good 
Bank Interest  51%    Low - Poor bank interest rates everywhere 
Burial Ground  17%    Low - No burials 
 
Expenditure: 
RR Rates  42%    Good - Council rebate still in place 
RR Maintenance 32%    Good - Essential maintenance undertaken 
Admin. Expenses 158%    High - printing costs, phone, mileage 
WALC   181%    High  - training of new Councillors 
Christmas Cards 5%    Good - Printing done for free by local resident 
Electricity Supply 73%    Good - Fixed price contract working well 
Playground  9%    Good - No major expenditure undertaken 
Other (Notice board) 35%    Good - Notice board refurbished rather than 
replaced 
Mowing  52%    Good - Excellent contractor 
Audit Fees  141%    High - Extra delivery charges 
Election Fees  16%    Good - Fewer elections than anticipated 
Street Lighting                6%                                              Good – WCC have reduced costs 
 


9.    MEMBER REPORTS: 


Discussion took place on whether the Council wished to continue to pay for Norton Security.  It was felt that 
there were cheaper options and therefore Norton is not required.  ACTION: Clerk to contact Margaret 
Maughan and confirm that Norton security is not required. 


The Councillors looked at the storage of the PO computer and requested that the Clerk raise the issue of its 
storage and keeping the computer on 24-hours a day as a potential fire risk.  The PC’s felt the computer 
should not be left on and stored in the cupboard in that condition. 


Councillors also considered heating needs for Reading Room.  It was decided to price up a “Frost Stat” with 
a view to fitting it in the kitchen area and prevent the problems caused by freezing pipes. ACTION: Daniel 
Robertson to enquire about cost of frost stat. ACTION: Clerk to contact PO and ask them to turn off 
heating after each PO session and to provide instruction on how to switch heating on. 


Parish Councillor responsibilities were discussed and Trevor Gill volunteered to take on roads maintenance. 
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Planting of tubs was discussed.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to contact Anna Prosser and enquire about 
surplus plants for use in the AD tubs with a red, white and blue colour theme if possible 


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None  


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 2nd Apr, 14th May (7th May Bank Holiday), 11th June (4th June Bank 
Holiday), 2nd July, 6th Aug, 3rd Sept, 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec. 
Extraordinary planning meeting dates at 7.30pm Reading Room: 19th Mar, 16th April, 28th May, 25th 
June, 16th July, 20th Aug, 17th Sept 15th Oct, 19th Nov, 17th Dec.    
Agenda posting dates: 26th Mar, 10th April, 1st June, 25th June, 30th July, 24th Aug, 26th Sept, 28th Oct, 26th 
Nov. 
 
The meeting closed at 9.30pm. 







Internal document.  NOT for publication on website or within minutes. 
 


Action Points Summary: 


Matters Outstanding: 


• None 


Actions from February meeting: 
Daniel Robertson:  


• write letter to landowner regarding removal of waste materials 


• provide update on jubilee event at next meeting. 


• report holes in road to Patch Byrne. 


• enquire about cost of frost stat. 


Clerk:  
• contact Margaret Maughan and confirm that Norton security is not required. 


• contact PO and ask them to turn off heating after each PO session and to provide instruction on how 
to switch heating on. 


Alastair: 


• report back on whether AD would have a fete in 2012. 


Trevor: 


• update welcome pack contacts. 


• create and update a contact list for ADPC. 


• contact Anna Prosser and enquire about surplus plants for use in the AD tubs with a red, white and 
blue colour theme if possible 


 


Ongoing ADPC Projects: 
Update of welcome pack and loading onto website. 


 
 








Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 2
nd


 April 2012 


The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm.        391 


1.    APOLOGIES: None 


Present at Meeting: Alastair Whetstone, Daniel Robertson, David Hutt, Trevor Gill, Diana Biddlestone, 


Clerk, Councillor Williams 


Public: Jill Burgess 


2. DECLARATION OF INTERESTS : None 


3. MINUTES: Proposed: Alastair Whetstone, seconded; Daniel Robertson, Sign and dated by David Hutt 


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: David Hutt stated that there was no report from 


Lily Hope-Frost.  He commented on the ongoing level of break-ins, encouraging residents to 


remain vigilant and to keep doors, windows and out buildings secure. 


b. Update of Avon Dassett welcome packs – Trevor Gill has started to contact local suppliers 


and businesses to confirm their details.  Twenty have been contacted so far.  It was confirmed 


that new welcome packs would be printed off by ADPC Councillors and presented to new 


residents.  Trevor felt that it would take 3-4 months to update the current pack which would 


then be loaded onto the ADPC website.  The document will be made available in a pdf format. 


c. Playground – Trevor Gill stated his willingness to tackle some of the easier repairs to the play 


area.  The ROSPA report was received last month with nothing of a high risk listed.  Trevor 


will look through the report, assess what is needed, list materials and cost them out in order to 


be considered at the next ADPC meeting. ACTION: Trevor will assess what repairs are 


needed in the play area, list materials and cost them out for considered at the next ADPC 


meeting. 


d. Jubilee Event: Jill Burgess gave an update on the organisation of the Jubilee Event on the 4
th
 


June, starting at 3pm.  The Avon has been identified as the only realistic venue for the event.  


Due to budget restraints, the event will be simple.  Fundraising is underway.  Any surplus 


monies at the end of the event will be donated to a charity with the patronage of the Queen. 


Sandwiches and scones will be available to residents free of charge during the afternoon.  A 


meal of bangers and mash will be available for £3 in the evening.  For clarity, full expenses will 


be published after the conclusion of the event. 


Clerk sought clarification of ADPC’s involvement with the event.  David Hutt stated ADPC’s 


support for the event, which was the unanimous view of Councillors.  ADPC will help where it 


can but cannot offer financial support due to funding pressures. He went on to thank Jill 


Burgess and Daniel Robertson for their efforts so far.  Jill Burgess departed the meeting at this 


point. 


e. PO computer: Chris Williams confirmed that there are no mobile Post Offices operating in 


South Warwickshire.  Discussion took place on the fire risk posed by the PO computer storage.  


The Clerk confirmed having spoken to PO Head Office who gave assurances on fire safety and 


explained that PO computer had to remain on in order to receive ongoing updates.  It was 


decided that the Clerk would seek a meeting with the franchisee of the PO in order to progress 


their proposed installation of a suitable work-top cupboard with adequate ventilation for the 


computer.  The meeting would be open for Councillors to attend.  ACTION: Clerk will seek 


meeting with PO franchisee and Councillors to progress installation of a suitable work-top 


cupboard. 


Daniel Robertson continuing to look into cost of frost stat for the PO area of the Reading Room. 


f. Stratford Core Strategy – Trevor Gill recently attended a meeting.  Consultation ended on 


Friday and the matter remains a discussion document.  Councillor Williams offered a précis of 


the situation which affects levels of new housing and its location.  35% of new housing has to 


be social housing and located in settlements with existing infrastructure such as schools and bus 


services.  At present, the strategy does not affect Avon Dassett.  Trevor will monitor situation. 
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The update to the Parish Plan was discussed as part of this item.  It was concluded that the 


                     update could wait until the autumn of 2012. 


Roads  


Traffic, Roads and Drains:  Daniel Robertson reported that the manhole covers had been replaced but that 


the potholes have still not been repaired despite being reported several weeks ago.  ACTION: Daniel to 


expedite repairs of potholes with Patch Byrne, highlighting the potholes at the top of the hill. 


Environment/Maintenance  


d) St John’s: Diana Biddlestone confirmed receipt of further donations:  £50 from Jill Burgess and 


Steve Mullane; £100 each from Gina and Rupert Forsythe and James and Georgina Runnicles; and the 


Clerk confirmed a further £25 has been received from Mr and Mrs Butler.  Total to deposit £275.00 


Chris Nugent had raised concern over the transfer of funds from the Fete Committee to WCC for the 


funding of the steps.  An agreement has been drawn up and circulated amongst Councillors.  The PC 


unanimously agreed its contact and the Chairman, David Hutt, signed the document.  ACTION: Diana 


Biddlestone to return Funds Transfer Agreement to Chris Nugent. 


Diana confirmed that she has been keeping a complete record of financial transactions and project 


commitments. 


It was agreed that small plaque should be attached to the steps to commemorate the sponsor 


although some councillors expressed concern at the possible cost. Diana explained that some 


sponsors may be willing to pay extra for this and others may not wish to be identified in this 


way.  Diana is looking into the most economic way of sourcing the plaques.  


 
Opening Ceremony:  Will take place on Sunday 2


nd
 June.  Diana explained that Steve Sartori of the 


Avon Public house will offer a buffet luncheon for up to15 sponsors, free of charge. There will be a 


small charge for other participants. This will be followed by the public opening of the steps. The 


opening will commence with bell ringing then Crispin Truman of the Churches Conservation Trust will 


make a speech and it is hoped that the oldest resident and one of the younger children from Avon 


Dassett will be present to cut the ribbon. Diana is currently locating people to sing and play at the 


ceremony.  Jill Burgess will be organising a photographic display of village history in the church and 


there will be a children's art display. 


Residents are being asked to put plant pots alongside the steps to decorate the area and Councillor 


Williams will take a commemorative photograph of the event. 


Councillor Williams stated that he has received assurances that the repairs to the steps will be completed 


on time, before the jubilee weekend at the beginning of June. 


e) Upkeep of ‘green areas’:  Contractor had not been able to cut the cemetery area due to sheep grazing 


in the car-park.  Arrangements have now been made for the sheep to be moved before the next cut.  


Daniel confirmed that the Cemetery Warden had cut the cemetery area himself. 


Discussion took place on the poor state of the Village Green.  Parking and manoeuvring of vehicles 


continues to churn the grass.  ACTION: Daniel Robertson will put grass seed on the village green. 


Communication/Administration  


Centralised External Contacts: Trevor gill has been compiling a list of contact useful to Councillors and 


residents of Avon Dassett.   


5.  COUNCIL REPORTS: Councillor Williams stated that there were no Council reports this month.  He 


did summarise the background to an email received by ADPC recently concerning a proposed cut in a post 


within the planning department.  He stated that ADPC is free to provide feedback to the Council if it wishes. 


6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to meeting. 


7.  PLANNING:  The following items had been dealt with prior to the meeting with “No representation”  


12/00278/TREE  The Dairy Ground, Avon Dassett, Mr A Deeming: Arboreal work. 


12/00277/TREE  Old Orchard house, Avon Dassett Mrs R Milner, Arboreal work.  


 


 







8.  FINANCIAL STATEMENT  393 


Appendix A 


 


Balance at close of business 31/3/12  
Current Account £1,882.54 


Savings Account £5,078.19 


       


Cheques issued   Cheque No 


H. Hide-Wright (March Clerk Expenses)   £  17.60  1165   


Sue Harris (March Clean)    £  16.50  1166 


Digley Associates Ltd (Play inspection)   £  45.60  1167 


J. Sherriff (March coffee)    £    8.01  1168 


Chubb Security      £187.15  1169 


Zurich Insurance     £790.24  1170 


 


Total Cheques      £1,065.10 


 


Cheques were proposed by Daniel Robertson, seconded by Trevor Gill and signed by David Hutt and 


Alastair Whestone. 


 
Income : 


  


Income to ADPC: Hire of RR by Avon Carrow Mgt Comm.£5.00 cash 


Income to St John’s Steps Appeal:  


Mr R. Butler & Mrs A Butler    £25.00 


Jill Burgess and Steve Mullane       £ 50.00 


Rupert and Gina Forsythe  £100.00 


James and Georgina Runnicles  £100.00 


Total income to steps appeal  £275.00 


 


9.    MEMBER REPORTS: Sue Harris has highlighted the poor state of the window frames.  ACTION: 


Daniel Robertson to speak to Peter Wallace about possible repairs and decoration of the frames. 


Daniel sought clarification on the replacement of the totem pole.  The Councillors confirmed that the 


replacement would be welcomed and thanked Pete Wallace for his kind offer. 


Clerk confirmed that the printer and cartridges have been returned to the RR cupboard. 


Clerk asked Daniel Robertson if there had been progress on the removal of waste from close to a footpath.  


He confirmed that the materials were in the process of being removed. 


Alastair confirmed that he understood there will be a fete this year. 


Clerk confirmed that Audit papers have arrived with 18
th
 June 2012 as the return date. 


Trevor Gill requested being copied into the email when minutes are sent through to the Compton Chronicle.  


ACTION: Clerk to copy Trevor Gill into email of minutes to Compton Chronicle. 


 


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING –14
th
 May with AGM, 11


th
 June (4


th
 June Bank Holiday), 2


nd
 July, 6th 


Aug, 3
rd


 Sept, 1st Oct, 5
th
 Nov, 3


rd
 Dec. 


Extraordinary planning meeting dates at 7.30pm Reading Room:16
th
 April, 28


th
 May, 25


th
 June, 16


th
 


July, 20
th
 Aug, 17


th
 Sept 15


th
 Oct, 19


th
 Nov, 17


th
 Dec.    


Agenda posting dates: 10
th
 April, 1


st
 June, 25


th
 June, 30


th
 July, 24


th
 Aug, 26


th
 Sept, 28


th
 Oct, 26


th
 Nov. 


 


The meeting closed at 9.00 pm 


 








Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council
Monday 6th February 2012


 
The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm. 383
1.    APOLOGIES: David Hutt  
Present at Meeting: Alastair Whetstone, Diana Biddlestone, Daniel Robertson, Clerk, Councillor


Williams


2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS : None


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Proposed: Diana Biddlestone, Seconded: Daniel
Robertson.  Signed and dated by Alastair Whetstone.


MATTERS ARISING:


Co-option of Councillor:  The Councillors considered the application of Mr Trevor Gill and
accepted his submission unanimously.  ACTION: Clerk to contact Mr Gill to sign “Acceptance
of Office documents and invitation to next meeting
Community


Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: Alastair Whestone read out a note from Lily
Hope-Frost who commented that there was little to report.  There appears to be some
building debris on a local footpath.  Enquiries will be made with a view to asking for its
removal. ACTION: Daniel Robertson to inspect footpath and report back to Clerk.
 Clerk to issue a letter to landowners if required.


A dog has been barking in the village.  It was felt this situation should be monitored and if it
continues, reported to the RSPCA.


Flood Prevention Grant. Daniel Robertson confirmed that there was no further update.
 Councillor Williams advised that it was unlikely that there would be further grant funds
until at least the summer.  The item will therefore be removed from the agenda.


Update of Avon Dassett welcome packs.  Alastair Whetstone had been unable to work on
this project but hoped to review the materials ready for the update to go onto the website.


Jill burgess had contacted Alastair Whetstone and advised that some new residents had not
had a welcome pack.


Playground:  Chris Williams confirmed that he has received the dog fouling signs but that
they were being laminated before being delivered to the Clerk.  Once received, the signs
will be installed in the playground. ACTION: Councillor Williams to deliver dog fouling
signs to Clerk.


The Clerk confirmed that she was chasing the next inspection date.  ACTION: Clerk to book
playground inspection date.


Burial Ground application – Mrs Randerson.  The Clerk confirmed that within the Burial
rules, clause D2, The Parish Council has discretionary powers and could allow for Mrs
Randerson to be buried in the cemetery.  The Councillors agreed unanimously to the
request.  Alastair Whetstone asked if this represented a plot reservation.  The Clerk
confirmed that it was not a plot reservation, which is not allowed within the rules.  The
Clerk read out a draft response to Mrs Randerson which was agreed and will be sent out
with copies to the Cemetery Warden, Mr Ray Randerson, and a copy for the file.  


Jubilee Event – Road closure:  Daniel Robertson confirmed that this request had since
been withdrawn.  Councillor Williams advised that road closures for street parties are
possible if an alternative route can be identified and access maintained for emergency
vehicles.


A discussion ensued about what the residents of Avon Dassett would like in order to
celebrate the Jubilee.  It was decided that the views of residents would be canvassed.
 ACTION: Daniel Robertson to draft a flier to be agreed by Councillors and then
circulated with result presented at March PC meeting. 


Roads


Traffic, Roads and Drains: Nothing to report.  All drains appear to be working well at present.


4.


5.


a.


b.


c.


d.


e.


f.







 
Environment/Maintenance 384


d) St John’s – Diana Biddlestone confirmed that she has received several cheques, totalling £300.
 In addition £1,500 has been received from Warwickshire County Council and is being held in the
Fete Committee account.  The Clerk confirmed that the monies being held by ADPC from the sale
of Worrall Goods is £400.20 and will now be designated as Steps funds.


Once all the funds are paid into ADPC account they will be:  £300 donations, £400.20 Sale of
Worrall Goods, £1,500 WCC grant.  Total: £2,200.20.


Diana explained that she was anxious to progress the survey appointment with Tim Berwick.
 Councillor Williams offered to expedite the matter with a view to obtaining a survey before the
next PC meeting.  ACTION: Councillor Williams to seek survey appointment from Tim Berwick
before 5th March 2012. 
e) Upkeep of ‘green areas’: Daniel Robertson has purchased three tubs at a cost of £60.  Daniel
suggested a red, white and blue colour theme for the tubs to link in with the jubilee.  ACTION:
Diana will look to see if she has storage room for the tubs and report back to Daniel. 
Communication/Administration


f) WALC Annual Briefing 3rd March – No-one available to attend.


5.  COUNCIL REPORTS


Avon Dassett Parish Council 06.02.2012.
County and District Councillor’s Report


 
 


County Council Fiscal Matters – The budget will be decided tomorrow, Tuesday 7th February
2012, when I hope that the decision will be taken to keep Council Tax at its present level and I assure
you that there will be no dramatic changes in either service or taxation for next year.  Other items of
good news are that as a result of the government providing more funding for rural transport, some
the draconian cuts announced last year will not now be implemented.  I explained last month the
criteria under which the County Council is having to operate due to the present fiscal restrictions
when preparing our budget this year.  I hope you will understand why some unpalatable savings
have had to be found.  


 
Library Service – You will recall that when we set our budget last year, the proposals included a
recommendation to re-evaluate the Library Service.  Kineton Parish Council rose to the challenge as
did all the communities who had libraries under threat and we have been able to achieve the savings
without reducing the number of libraries.  A year ago it was intimated that the Mobile Library was also
under threat.  I can confirm that this service will continue unchanged at least until April 2014.


 
Winter Gritting – The County Council started last winter with some 9,000 tonnes of salt.  At the end
of December 2010 this stock had fallen to a critical level and if we had not had the thaw after
Christmas of that year there would have been difficulties maintaining the gritting service.  This winter
we started with 15,000 tonnes of salt and by the end of December we still had 12,000 tonnes
available.  So if anyone has a use for all this salt, please let me know!


 
HS2 – The County Council along with other County Councils are disappointed by the announcement
by the Minister of Transport that she supports the proposed route for HS2 through Warwickshire.  I
can confirm that there might be a legal challenge into this decision, not only by Warwickshire but also
by other Shire Counties.  Although it appears that there is strong parliamentary support for this
project, it is hoped that the Courts might support the view of the Parliamentary Select Committee that
the proposed route causes an unacceptable degree of environmental damage to rural England.  The
County Council is against the proposal for HS2 on economic grounds and the environmental damage
it will cause.  Their preferred option is that HS2 should utilities existing transport links such as
enhancing the Chiltern Line, or following the approximately route of the M40 through Warwickshire.



6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to
meeting.  Planning booklets give to Diana Biddelestone for reading and circulating to other Councillors.


7.  PLANNING:  The Clerk read out the following Notices of Decision:


11/00898/FUL Mr Walter, Nursery house.


1.


2.


3.


4.







11/02462/FUL Mr and Mrs Biddlestone, The Coach House, Bitham Hall 385


11/02563/DEM31.  Information was read out pertaining to land at rear of 1 and 2 Lower End Cottages,
Avon Dassett.  The letter, from Mathew Neal Planning Officer, confirmed the procedure relating to the
demolition of the detached garage.


8.  FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Balance at close of business 31/1/12
Current Account £2,430.43
Savings Account £5,077.77
Cheques issued Cheque No
A. Whetstone (Xmas Card Comp. Prize)  £10.00  1156
Avon Dassett Local History Group £50.00  1157 (replacement cheque for
cancelled cheque number 001147 issued 7.11.11)
H. Hide-Wright (Jan Clerk Expenses)  £46.89  1158 
Sue Harris (Jan Clean) £13.50  1159
J. Sherriff (January Coffee Morning)  £7.38 1160 
 
Total Cheques £127.77
 
Income : No income to ADPC
 
Cheque: Lily Hope Frost (St John’s Steps) £100.00 
Cheque: Sandy Mitchell (St John’s Steps) £100.00
Cheque: Mr & Mrs Whetstone (St John’s Steps) £100.00
Total income to steps appeal £300.00
 
Cheques were issued.  Proposed: Diana Biddlestone, Seconded: Daniel Robertson.  Signed by a
combination of Councillors.  Cheque for Jenny Sherriff given to Daniel Robertson for delivery.
 Cheque to Sue Harris given to Diana Biddlestone for delivery.
 
2012/13 Budget: Alastair Whetstone explained the revised figures for the budget.    Minor adjustments
are required but in principle, the Councillor unanimously accepted the budget and recognised the
financial pressures upon the Council as a result of a limited rise in precept coupled with rising costs.


9.    MEMBER REPORTS:  The Clerk read a letter for Jaspal Bala, who owns the PO franchise for AD.
 Mrs Bala has requested that a unit be installed on top of the kitchen worktop to allow the PO computer
to be stored at a level to provide easier access.  The cost of the unit and installation would be borne by
the PO.  After discussion and a review of the area, the Councillors asked for specific drawings and
consideration to be made of the possible need to move electrical plug point.  ACTION: Clerk to
contact Jaspal Bala and ask for drawings of the storage unit.
Daniel Robertson confirmed that he had contacted the British Legion and obtained guidance on the
Remembrance Service.  After a review of the documents, it is confirmed that the service followed last
year was in keeping with the guidance.


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 5th Mar, 2nd Apr, 14th May (7th May Bank Holiday), 11th June (4th


June Bank Holiday), 2nd July, 6th Aug, 3rd Sept, 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec.
Extraordinary planning meeting dates at 7.30pm Reading Room: 20th Feb, 19th Mar, 16th April, 28th


May, 25th June, 16th July, 20th Aug, 17th Sept 15th Oct, 19th Nov, 17th Dec.  
Agenda posting dates: 27th Feb, 26th Mar, 10th April, 1st June, 25th June, 30th July, 24th Aug, 26th Sept,
28th Oct, 26th Nov.
 
The meeting closed at 9.15pm.
Internal document.  NOT for publication on website or within minutes.
 
Action Points Summary:
Matters Outstanding:


Councillor Williams to supply dog fouling signs to Clerk (Diana to install some close to and
within playground please).


•







New Actions from February meeting:
Councillor Williams:


Seek survey appointment from Tim Berwick before 5th March 2012.


Daniel Robertson:
To inspect footpath and report back to Clerk.  Clerk to issue a letter to landowners if required.


Draft a flier to be agreed by Councillors and then circulated with result presented at March PC
meeting.


Clerk:
Book playground inspection date.


Contact Jaspal Bala and ask for drawings of the storage unit.


Contact Mr Gill to sign “Acceptance of Office documents and invitation to next meeting


Letter to Mrs Randerson


Letter to Ray Randerson and file.


Alastair:
To review welcome pack and report back to Councillors.


Diana:
Look to see if she has storage room for the tubs and report back to Daniel.


Ongoing ADPC Projects:
Update of welcome pack and loading onto website.
 
 


•


•


•


•


•


•


•


•


•


•
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Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 14
th


 May 2012 


The meeting commenced at 8.10 pm, following on from the annual Parish Meeting and ADPC 


AGM. 


1.    APOLOGIES: Alastair Whetstone, Councillor Williams.   


 Present at Meeting: David Hutt, Daniel Robertson, Diana Biddlestone, Trevor Gill, Clerk 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None  


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Signed by Diana Biddlestone on behalf of David Hutt 


who had a broken arm. Proposed by David Hutt, Seconded: Daniel Robertson. 


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch:  David Hutt read a note from Lily Hope-Frost.  Residents 


are encouraged to report any sightings of a “W” Reg. silver Ford Fiesta which may have been involved 


in several incidents.  P.C. Paul Froggatt at Southam is the officer dealing with this matter. 


David Hutt noted that the regular police incident reports seem to involve an increased number of 


incidents.  


b. Jubilee Event: Jill Burgess had previously submitted her apologies to the meeting.  An email from Jill 


Burgess was read out by David Hutt with the following details: 


Funding: After a number very successful fundraisers (football cards, coffee and cake afternoons and a fun 


casino evening in the pub) the Jubilee Organising Group is please to announce that it has now raised enough 


money to print and mount the village photos and buy some small prizes for the Jubilee Jamboree. Pete 


Wallace has also donated the old totem pole to the cause and it will be auctioned by sealed bids. Money 


raised will be added to the jubilee fund.  


 


The committee are still discussing the best use of any funds surplus to requirements but will leave the 


decision until after the event when we know exactly how much is left (if anything!) 


 


The JOG would like to heartily thank residents and friends of Avon Dassett for their ongoing support and 


generous donations of time, equipment and funds to this event. 


 


Programme: The final programme of activities for the event will be circulated later this week. In brief the 


event will begin at 3.00pm, 3.30 treasure hunt, 4.00 judging of best king and queen, 5.00 village photo, 


5.15 cream teas, 6.00 distribution of children’s commemorative mugs, 7.00 village quiz, 8.00 bangers 


and mash (£3.00). On going through the afternoon will be: music through the decades, coronation 


DVD, guess the baby, village history, and children’s activities including make a crown, apple bobbing, 


and striker. 
 


In addition The Avon will be running a Beer and Bubbles Festival. 


 


Donations: Afternoon sandwiches and afternoon teas provided free by The Avon 


 


Village Photographs: the photographer will be spending the afternoon recording the event and taking the 


commemorative photograph free of charge.  


 


Music will be provided by Kevin Dancer for no charge.  


 


Children’s commemorative mugs have been purchased by a villager who wishes to remain anonymous.  


 


The Fete committee are allowing us to use the marquee, bunting and striker. 


 


Photo: A number of locations have been proposed for the position of the village photograph. The 


photographer will make the final decision on the day based on the weather and light.  


 


The committee hope that as many villagers as possible are able to make this part of the day even if they 
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An update has been sent to The Compton Chronicle and will be added to the website. 


 


Any questions or suggestions can be directed to the organising committee (Jill, Daniel, Debbie, Clair and 


Steve). 


 


The PC commented on the amount of work put into the Jubilee Event by the organising committee and 


thanked them all for providing what promises to be a great and memorable day for the whole village. 


 


Diana Biddlestone suggested that any surplus funds could be put towards the St John’s Steps 


commemorative plaque which will mark the Queens Golden Jubilee and mark the restoration of the steps.  


Trevor Gill offered to underwrite the commemorative plaque for any shortfall in funding.  Diana Biddlestone 


accepted this offer with thanks. 


 


c. PO computer: the Clerk had spoken to the Post Office and suggested the installation of a metal box into 


the kitchen area for the storage of the PO computer.  She had left the matter under consideration and had 


not received any further update on the matter. 


The Clerk confirmed that her ADPC post box had disappeared, only to be located a month later in the 


PO/kitchen area of the Reading Room.  The box had contained a significant amount of post, including bills 


which had caused considerable problems.  The Parish Council will consider the installation of a wall 


mounted post box for the Clerk’s use. 


d. Insurance vs asset list: The clerk explained that the asset list did not tie up with the assets insured list and 


she produced a schedule of cover, having explained that previously the PC had opted to “Self-insure” on 


certain items.  The PC considered the matter but concluded that financial constrains prevented it from 


extending cover for the play equipment, waste bins, grit bins, playground fence, notice boards, bench by 


Top Lodge.  Trevor Gill remarked that the waste bins appeared to be “covered” by Stratford District 


Council, who are currently in the process of repairing/replacing a bin.  It was agreed to consider extending 


cover for the play equipment and possibly the other items towards the end of the financial year. Proposed: 


David Hutt.  Seconded: Trevor Gill 


e. Reading Room windows: Daniel Robertson has investigated the costs of repair.  Pete Wallace has 


estimated a cost of £500 to make good.  The Parish Council felt that its tight financial position meant full 


repairs were unaffordable and that a temporary patching up would take place, with full repairs to be 


considered at a later date. ACTION:  Trevor and Daniel to patch up Reading Room windows in 


July/August 2012. 


Roads  


Traffic, Roads and Drains:  It was noted that potholes have been repaired through the village.  The files on 


the traffic, roads and drains have now been passed from Daniel Robertson to Trevor Gill who is now 


responsible for this area. 


Environment/Maintenance  


d) St John’s: This matter was discussed at a later point in the meeting in order to have input from 


Councillor Williams who joined the meeting from 9.00 pm until 9.30pm. 


Diana Biddlestone showed examples of the village sponsor plaques for the steps and a suitable size was 


selected.  Diana confirmed that she would personally pay for the plaques and fixings as a contribution to 


the project.  There will be one larger plaque, probably fixed on the wall, part way up the steps, which will 


say, “These steps were restored in 2012 for the Diamond Jubilee of H M Queen Elizabeth II.”  In 


subsequent discussions it was decided to add the names of the other sponsors (Stratford District Council, 


Avon Dassett Fete Committee, Churches conservation Trust) at the bottom of this plaque.  


Diana recapped on the recent email from the Churches Conservations Trust (CCT) which unexpectedly 


confirmed that as the grant funds promised had not been spent by the close of the last financial year, the 


£3000 pledged was no longer available and their contribution was now £500.  Diana explained that at a 


meeting of the steering group this matter had been discussed but that the matter had been left with the CCT 


(Gabrielle) and SDC (Tim Berwick) to resolve.  In order to achieve this timescale the project would have 


to have been funded, surveyed, planned and completed in under 6 weeks which was considered unrealistic.  


Councillor Williams asked for the status of the project and Diana Biddlestone confirmed that the steps 


were almost finished. 


All those present at the meeting felt that the CCT had an obligation to meet its initial pledge.  Councillor  
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Williams advised that a letter be sent from the Chair of ADPC outlining that SDC’s Councillor Williams 


had explained that the SDC cannot justify further funding and that the project was undertaken on the basis 


of their pledge as well as those of other contributors.  He suggested closing the letter with a question of 


what CCT could suggest at this point.  ACTION: Diana Biddlestone to draft letter for input from 


Councillor Williams and David Hutt. 


Communication/Administration  


Delegation of Powers to Clerk: Model Standing Orders: Planning, Financial.  The Clerk explained that 


powers could be delegated to the Clerk in order that PC business could be transacted when the PC could not 


be convened to a meeting in order.  She confirmed that for planning this would include arboreal works and 


retrospective planning.  For finance it would cover the issuing of emergency cheques up to the value of £500. 


All of these actions would require a quorate of 3 councillors agreeing by email correspondence and, in the 


case of cheques, two councillors signing the cheque/s.  The Clerk reassured that council that no emergency 


cheques had been issued in her time of office.  Delegation of powers to Clerk for planning and payment 


of invoices proposed: David Hutt, seconded: Trevor Gill, unanimous. 


 


Risk Assessment Policy and financial regulations drafted by WALC, adapted for ADPC by the Clerk and 


reviewed by Councillors, were accepted and adopted by ADPC.  Proposed: David Hutt, Seconded: Trevor 


Gill, unanimously accepted.  Copies of both policy documents contained within appendices 1 and 2 of these 


minutes. 


5.  COUNCIL REPORTS: Were submitted by Chris Williams and read in his absence by David Hutt and the 


Clerk: 


County Councillor’s Report  
 
 


1. It has been an interesting and eventful year on the County Council.  The County Councils latest 
strapline is “Going for growth”.  We believe that notwithstanding the Budgetary restraints and the 
overall national policy, Warwickshire County Council should endeavour to contribute to the recovery 
by encouraging employment and businesses especially amongst the under 25’s, reducing NEETS 
and improving education standards as far as the governments academy programme involves us 
and make Warwickshire a safe and healthy place to live. 
 


2. This will be achieved by moving resources to areas that will encourage these aims and work in 
Partnership with both our neighbours and Districts and Boroughs.  We will engage the Residents 
through meaningful, Community Forums and Parish Councils.  We are fully engaged with the LEP 
with Coventry and Solihull where presently £8.5 million are available to small enterprises and have 
signed a memorandum of understanding encouraging cooperation and combined working between 
the three authorities.   


 
3. We have recently heard that by working in partnership with the District Council we have been 


successful in getting a government grant of £4million to improve the Broadband in rural areas.  The 
Fire Service has formed a strategic alliance with Northamptonshire thus making more resources 
available and saving on back office costs.  The Police Force too is proposing to work more closely 
with West Mercia Police. This is being influenced by the impending election for a Police 
Commissioner in November and the programme to replace the Police Committee with Police 
Panels. 
 


4. Adult Services are now becoming more of a commissioning agency paying the private sector rather 
than WCC to run Care Homes and Carer Services.  Personal Payment Plans are being introduced 
for all residents who want them.  This will show a saving of over £2million a year.  As part of the 
new Health Legislation Public Health will be transferring from the NHS to the Local Authority and 
they have already moved to Barrack Street above the old library.  Together with the other major 
reorganisations to the Health Service whereby GPs become Fund Holders and PCTs and SHAs are 
abolished and a new “Health and Wellbeing Board” is being established to oversee all Health 
matters in Warwickshire.  Added to this there will be a new body called Health Watch which will 
work in conjunction with Scrutiny to challenge health administration and individual complaints. 


 
5. Schools, too, are going through a major transformation. The introduction of Academies is proving 


more popular than envisaged and over 60% of Warwickshire Secondary Schools have opted for  
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Academy status. The rest are expected to follow. Primary Schools are also being encouraged to form 
federations or clusters with a view to achieving Academy status in due course.  All this leads to the 
downsizing of the Local Authority’s role in education and hence staff.   


 
6. Warwickshire, being placed as it is in the centre of England, is vital for the long term transport 


strategy of any government.  The main motorway and A road links are the responsibility of the 
Highway Agency but the remainder of the roads are the responsibility of the County Council.  WCC 
grit over 45% of the A & B roads (higher than any other shire County) and have recently entered a 
maintenance contract with Balfour Beatty. The present budgetary restraints have led to a reduction 
in money available for road maintenance although our commitment to an extra £2million a year 
from reserves for additional road improvements has helped to alleviate this. 
 


7. The latest infrastructure proposals are for a High Speed Railway through the county which will 
desecrate homes, farms, factories and the countryside but not stop anywhere in Warwickshire.  
Despite minor changes to the route it is generally thought that this is not good for Warwickshire.  At 
a cost of £32Billion this line does not represent value for money and the business case, even over 
60 years, is flawed.  Why upgrading of existing lines have not been considered is hard to 
understand. Warwickshire has joined Buckinghamshire in a group of councils called ‘51m’ and are 
committed to opposing these proposals.  Three of our Districts are also in this group although all 
have voted to oppose the scheme.  A Judicial Challenge of the decision has been submitted and 
indications are that this challenge will not initially cost us anymore. The adverse effect on the 
infrastructure is also being costed and assessed but until detailed plans for the route and 
construction programme have been decided there is little point in challenging these.  All costs 
associated with the project will be charged to HS2.  The County Council are meeting with HS2 to 
discuss further consultation over mitigation prior to the hybrid bill being introduced. Both an 
Environmental Impact Assessment and a proven business case are also awaited. 
 


8. Finally, this year’s budget. The County’s element of your Council Tax (about 80% of the total) was 
not increased this year.  We have accepted the government’s offer of a grant which is equivalent to 
2.5% rise.  1% is equivalent to £2million. This may affect next year’s budget as this is not a year on 
year grant.  Existing programmes of closures announced in last year’s budget will continue as the 
County strives to make £60million savings over 3 years.  It is of note that we have not closed one 
Library and the willingness of communities to take on their own library with our technical support is 
a credit to all and demonstrates the Prime Minister’s vision of The Big Society in action.  The future 
format of Community Forums and area grants should be decided at the County’s AGM in May. 
Avon Dassett has not lost anything to date as a result of these savings. Speeding is still a county 
wide problem and the new highways repairs contract with Belfour Beatty is showing an increased 
speed in minor repairs.  


 
District Councillor’s Report  


 
 


1. The Role of the District Council has changed significantly over the 14 years that I have been a 
Member.  In 1998 Stratford had a staff of 475 – there are now 245.  It has the lowest level of Council 
Tax of any District or Borough in Warwickshire.  This year we have been able to freeze the Council 
Tax and in fact it has been reduced by 1%.  I can recall that in 2002, Council Tax increased by 58% 
but even after that increase we were still the lowest taxed district in Warwickshire. 


 
2. PLANNING  has undertaken a major review with the government introducing a new National 


Planning Policy Framework.  As part of the Localism Bill this sets out to simplify the planning 
process.  The Guidance has been reduced by some 900 pages to 72 in total.  It is very much 
focused on urban areas and of the 72 pages only 2 refer to development in the countryside.  
Stratford is currently producing a Core Strategy which essentially sets out where and how much 
development will take place over the next 20 years.  The period of the Strategy is from 2008 – 2028.  
Since we are already in 2012, a certain amount of development has already taken place which will 
be included in the target total.   


 
3. The previous government had a policy whereby districts were instructed as to the target figure.  With 


the change of government some 2 years ago, this policy has been changed and we now have a 
policy of ‘Predict and Provide’.  With the housing development that has taken place over the last 4 
years, the final figure is some now some 5,500 houses in our district.  As a result of Consultation  
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there was a clear message that development should not be concentrated in Stratford as was previously 
the policy but dispersed between the various market towns and villages that required a small amount of 
housing to ensure that they continue to be vibrant. 


 
4. The breakdown has resulted in 550 houses to be built in and around Stratford, 2,500 between the 5 


principal market towns and the balance dispersed amongst what is euphemistically called ‘local 
service villages’.  A local service village is a community that has a primary school, a shop, a village 
hall and a public house.  It also has to have access to public transport.  Three innovative ideas to be 
considered are:- 


(i) All development should preferably be on brown field rather than greenfield sites. 
(ii) No development should be more than 2% of the existing housing stock. 
(iii) No development should be greater than 100 houses 


 
5. The first round of Public Consultation finished at the end of March.  These results are being 


analysed and a further Consultation will take place in the autumn.  Hopefully, the policies will 
become adopted by a Government Inspector in March 2013. 


 
6. District Council Elections - On 3rd May 2012 the District Council held elections.  Unlike the County 


Council, SDC holds elections to elect one-third of the Council over a three year period, the fourth 
year being the total election of the County Council.  You will recall that I was re-elected to represent 
Avon Dassett last year.  The results of this year’s elections did not follow the national swing and 
there were only minor changes to the make up of the Council which now stands at 33 Conservative, 
16 LibDems and 4 Independent of various affiliations. 
  


6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to meeting. 


A letter from Cemetery Warden, Ray Randerson was read to the Councillors by the Clerk.  Mr 


Randerson confirmed that the cemetery was in a good state but raised various questions: 1. A 


request to increase the cuts of the cemetery grass next year from 10 to 12.  The Parish Council 


will consider this request at the end of the current growing season.  2.  The Parish Council will 


look into the use of the car-park for horse lunging and thanked Mr Randerson for reporting this.  


3.  The Parish Council will look into the state and location of the compost heap, its current use 


and whether it is still required.  4.  The Parish Council thanks Mr Mitchell for his ongoing help 


with the cemetery.   The Council felt that a continuation of the status quo would be preferred, 


rather than appointing an assistant warden at this time.  ACTION: Daniel Robertson to 


investigate the issue of the cemetery car-park and the cemetery compost heap. 


 
Marketing leaflets were distributed.  Precept has been received for £3,622.50.  VAT claim has been received 
for £229.12. 
 


The Clerk read a letter from Humphris Funeral Directors seeking permission for a headstone for 


the burial plot of Mrs Patricia Mitchell.  The Parish Council agreed to the application.  The clerk 


pointed out that the fee paid was £200 and was an error.  The Clerk will advise the funeral 


director that the fee should be £143 as the family are residents of the village.  ACTION: Clerk to 


contact funeral directors confirming permission granted for headstone and seeking a 


replacement cheque for correct amount. 


 
7. PLANNING (Declarations of interests):  Application(s) reference: 12/00330/FUL  Broad 


View energy Limited: The Parish Council decided that it was in the public interest to advertise a 


separate meeting to consider this application.  The meeting will take place on the 28
th
 May at 7.30pm at the 


reading Room.  The public are invited to attend in order to make their views know to the parish council for 


consideration in the PC’s final response.  In anticipation of this meeting, the application details will be 


available to view on Saturday26th May between 10am and 12.00 at the Reading Room.  Diana Biddlestone 


volunteered to be present at this event. 


Councillor Williams advised that the Parish Council needed to consider the application on the grounds of its, 


“impact on the landscape.” ACTION: Clerk to advertise extraordinary planning meeting.  ACTION: 


Trevor Gill to deliver fliers advertising the meeting to villagers.  ACTION: Diana Biddestone to 


organise collection and return of Broad view planning pack to Clerk for meeting on 26
th


 May. 
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12/00278/TREE The Dairy Ground: Arboreal Works: Consent with conditions 


12/00277/TREE Old Orchard House: Arboreal Works: Consent with conditions 


12/00410/FUL Orchard Cottage: Conservatory boot Room: Permission with conditions 


8.  Finance 


Balance at close of business 30/4/12  
Current Account £2076.30 


Savings Account £7400.90 


Bank Transactions April 2012 


Current Account      In  Out   


4.4.12  001162 S. Harris       £  11.00 


4.4.12 Deposit £275 Steps, £5 RR Hire    £280.00 


5.4.12 DD Npower        £  37.00 


10.4.12 001165 H. Hide-Wright       £  17.60 


12.4.12 001166 S. Harris       £  16.50 


12.4.12 001169 Chubb        £187.15 


12.4.12 001170 Zurich Insurance      £790.24 


17.4.12 001167 Digley Associates      £  45.60 


25.4.12 001168 J.Sherriff       £    8.01 


30.4.12 DD Douglas Tonks       £273.14  


 


Deposit Account      In  Out 


10.4.12 Interest          0.21 


23.4.12 Stratford DC Precept   3622.50  


 


Cheques issued from meeting and DD’s   Cheque No 


H. Hide-Wright (April Clerk Expenses)  £  62.47   1171    


Sue Harris (April Clean)   £  13.51   1172 


J. Sherriff (April Coffee)   £   6.52   1173 


W. Robinson (Internal Audit)   £  60.00   1174 


WALC (Subscription)    £  88.00   1175 


Green Area contractor (March & April)  £291.00   1176 


J. Sherriff (May Coffee)    £  10.03   1177 


N Power     £509.60   1178 


N Power     £  17.10   1179 


N Power   CHEQUE 1180 CANCELLED    1180 


 


Total Cheques     £1,058.23  


Cheques proposed by David Hutt and seconded by Trevor Gill, signed and counter signed by Diana 


Biddlestone and Daniel Robertson.    


 
Income :  
Income to ADPC: None  


Income to St John’s Steps Appeal:  
Bill Heath  £  100.00 


AD Fete Committee  £1,500.00 


Mr Harries and Miss Harvey  £   100.00 


Mrs Robins  £     20.00 


Mr and Mrs Charlesworth  £     50.00 


Cash from The Carrow  £   130.00 


Total income to steps appeal  £1,900.00 
 


Audit,  The Clerk confirmed that internal audit had been undertaken and passed for another year.  The clerk 


ran through the recommendations made by the auditor, some of which are already in place and others will be 


implemented in the future. 


The Audit Return was signed and dated by David Hutt and will be submitted to the external auditors, 


Clement Keys. 


ACTION: Clerk to submit audit return to Clement Keys. 
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9.    MEMBER REPORTS:  Trevor Gill confirmed that he is going to attend a presentation on Broadband 


with a resident from The Carrow.  A questionnaire will go to each household. 


A thank you will be issued to Mike Davies and Tony Parkes.  ACTION:  Daniel Robertson will seek out 


address details and addresses for Clerk. 


Trevor has identified areas for repair in the play area.  The matter will be discussed at the next PC meeting. 


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 11
th
 June, 2


nd
 July, 6th Aug, 3


rd
 Sept, 1st Oct, 5


th
 Nov, 3


rd
 Dec. 


Extraordinary planning meeting dates at 7.30pm Reading Room: 28
th
 May, 25


th
 June, 16


th
 July, 20


th
 Aug, 


17
th
 Sept 15


th
 Oct, 19


th
 Nov, 17


th
 Dec.    Agenda posting : 25


th
 June, 30


th
 July, 24


th
 Aug, 26


th
 Sept, 28


th
 Oct, 


26
th
 Nov. 


 


The meeting closed at 10.05 pm. 







Appendix 1. 


The Financial Regulations were adopted at ADPC meeting on 14.5.12 


 


 AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL 


 


 FINANCIAL REGULATIONS 


 


These Financial Regulations were adopted by the Council at its Meeting held on 14
th
 May 2012.  


 


1. GENERAL 
 


1.1 These financial regulations govern the conduct of financial management by the Council and 


may only be amended or varied by resolution of the Council. The council is responsible in 


law for ensuring that its financial management is adequate and effective and that the 


council has a sound system of financial control which facilitates the effective exercise of 


the council’s functions, including arrangements for the management of risk and for the 


prevention and detection of fraud and corruption. These financial regulations are designed 


to demonstrate how the council meets these responsibilities. 


1.2 The Responsible Financial Officer (RFO) is a statutory office and shall be appointed by the 


council. [The Clerk has been appointed as RFO for this council and these regulations will 


apply accordingly.] The RFO, acting under the policy direction of the Council, shall 


administer the Council's financial affairs in accordance with proper practices. The RFO 


shall determine on behalf of the council its accounting records, and accounting control 


systems. The RFO shall ensure that the accounting control systems are observed and that 


the accounting records of the council are maintained and kept up to date in accordance with 


proper practices.  


1.3 The RFO shall produce financial management information as required by the council. 


1.4 At least once a year, prior to approving the annual return, the council shall conduct a review 


of the effectiveness of its system of internal control which shall be in accordance with 


proper practices. 


 


1.5 In these financial regulations, references to the Accounts and Audit Regulations shall mean 


the Regulations issued under the provisions of section 27 of the Audit Commission Act 


1998 and then in force.  


 


1.6 In these financial regulations the term ‘proper practice’ or ‘proper practices’ shall refer to 


guidance issued in Governance and Accountability in local Councils in England and Wales 


– a Practitioners’ Guide which is published jointly by NALC and SLCC and updated from 


time to time. 


 


2. ANNUAL ESTIMATES (BUDGET) 
 


2.1 [Each Committee (if any) shall formulate and submit proposals to the Council in respect of 


revenue and capital including the use of reserves and sources of funding for the following 


financial year not later than the end of November each year.] 


2.2 Detailed estimates of all receipts and payments including the use of reserves and all sources 


of funding for the year shall be prepared each year by the RFO in the form of a budget to be 


considered by the council. 


2.3 The Council shall review the budget not later than the end of January each year and shall 


fix the Precept to be levied for the ensuing financial year. The RFO shall issue the precept 


to the billing authority and shall supply each member with a copy of the approved budget. 


2.4 The annual budgets shall form the basis of financial control for the ensuing year. 


2.5 The Council shall consider the need for and shall have regard to a three year forecast of 







Revenue and Capital Receipts and Payments which may be prepared at the same time as 


the annual Budget. 


 


3  BUDGETARY CONTROL 
 


3.1 Expenditure on revenue items may be incurred up to the amounts included for that class of 


expenditure in the approved budget. 


3.2 No expenditure may be incurred that will exceed the amount provided in the revenue 


budget for that class of expenditure. During the budget year and with the approval of 


council having considered fully the implications for public services, unspent and available 


amounts may be moved to other budget headings or to an earmarked reserve as appropriate. 


3.3 The RFO shall regularly provide the Council with a statement of receipts and payments to 


date under each head of the budgets, comparing actual expenditure to the appropriate date 


against that planned as shown in the budget. These statements are to be prepared at least at 


the end of each financial quarter. 


3.4 The Clerk may incur expenditure on behalf of the Council which is necessary to carry out 


any repair replacement or other work which is of such extreme urgency that it must be done 


at once, whether or not there is any budgetary provision for the expenditure, subject to a 


limit of [£200]. The Clerk shall report the action to the Council as soon as practicable 


thereafter. 


3.5 Unspent provisions in the revenue budget shall not be carried forward to a subsequent year 


unless placed in an earmarked reserve by resolution of the council. 


3.6 No expenditure shall be incurred in relation to any capital project and no contract entered 


into or tender accepted involving capital expenditure unless the Council is satisfied that the 


necessary funds are available, or the requisite borrowing approval has been obtained. 


3.7 All capital works shall be administered in accordance with the Council's standing orders 


and financial regulations relating to contracts. 


 


4. ACCOUNTING AND AUDIT 
 


4.1 All accounting procedures and financial records of the Council shall be determined by the 


RFO in accordance with the Accounts and Audit Regulations. 


4.2 The RFO shall complete the annual financial statements of the Council, including the 


council’s annual return, as soon as practicable after the end of the financial year and shall 


submit them and report thereon to the Council. 


4.3 The RFO shall complete the Accounts of the Council contained in the Annual Return (as 


supplied by the Auditor appointed from time to time by the Audit Commission) and shall 


submit the Annual Return for approval and authorisation by the Council within the 


timescales set by the Accounts and Audit Regulations. 


4.4 The RFO shall ensure that there is adequate and effective system of internal audit of the 


Council's accounting, financial and other operations in accordance with proper practices. 


Any officer or member of the Council shall, if the RFO or Internal Auditor requires, make 


available such documents of the Council which appear to the RFO or Internal Auditor to be 


necessary for the purpose of the internal audit and shall supply the RFO or Internal Auditor 


with such information and explanation as the RFO or Internal Auditor considers necessary 


for that purpose.  


4.5 The Internal Auditor shall be appointed by and shall carry out the work required by the 


council in accordance with proper practices. The Internal Auditor, who shall be competent 


and independent of the operations of the Council, shall report to Council in writing, or in 


person, on a regular basis with a minimum of one annual written report in respect of each 


financial year. In order to demonstrate objectivity and independence, the internal auditor 







shall be free from any conflicts of interest and have no involvement in the financial 


decision making, management or control of the council. 


4.6 The RFO shall make arrangements for the opportunity for inspection of the accounts, 


books, and vouchers and for the display or publication of any Notices and statements of 


account required by Audit Commission Act 1998 and the Accounts and Audit Regulations.  


4.7 The RFO shall, as soon as practicable, bring to the attention of all councillors any 


correspondence or report from the Internal or External Auditor, unless the correspondence 


is of a purely administrative matter. 


5. BANKING ARRANGEMENTS AND CHEQUES 
 


5.1 The Council's banking arrangements, including the Bank Mandate, shall be made by the 


RFO and approved by the Council.  They shall be regularly reviewed for efficiency. 


5.2 A schedule of the payments required, forming part of the Agenda for the Meeting, shall be 


prepared by the RFO and, together with the relevant invoices, be presented to Council. If 


the schedule is in order it shall be authorised by a resolution of the Council and shall be 


initialled by the Chairman of the Meeting. If more appropriate the detail may be shown in 


the Minutes of the Meeting. 


5.3 Cheques drawn on the bank account in accordance with the schedule referred to in 


paragraph 5.2 or in accordance with paragraph 6.4, shall be signed by two members of 


Council [,and countersigned by the Clerk]. 


5.4 To indicate agreement of the details shown on the cheque or order for payment with the 


counterfoil and the invoice or similar documentation, the signatories shall each also initial 


the cheque counterfoil. 


 


6 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 
 


6.1 All payments shall be effected by cheque or other order drawn on the Council's bankers. 


6.2 All invoices for payment shall be examined, verified and certified by the Clerk. The Clerk 


shall satisfy him/herself that the work, goods or services to which the invoice relates shall 


have been received, carried out, examined and approved. 


6.3 The RFO shall examine invoices in relation to arithmetic accuracy and shall analyse them 


to the appropriate expenditure heading. The Clerk shall take all steps to settle all invoices 


submitted, and which are in order, at the next available Council Meeting. 


6.4 If a payment is necessary to avoid a charge to interest under the Late Payment of 


Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, and the due date for payment is before the next 


scheduled Meeting of Council, where the Clerk and RFO certify that there is no dispute or 


other reason to delay payment, the Clerk may (notwithstanding para 6.3) take all steps 


necessary to settle such invoices provided that a list of such payments shall be submitted to 


the next appropriate meeting of Council. 


6.5 The Council will not maintain any form of cash float. All cash received must be banked 


intact.  Any payments made in cash by the Clerk or RFO (for example for postage or minor 


stationery items) shall be refunded on a regular basis, at least quarterly. 


alternatively 


[6.5 The RFO may provide petty cash to officers for the purpose of defraying operational and 


other expenses. Vouchers for payments made shall be forwarded to the RFO with a claim 


for reimbursement.: 


  a) The RFO shall maintain as petty cash float of [£250] for the purpose of 


defraying operational and other expenses. Vouchers for payments made from petty cash 


shall be kept to substantiate the payment. 


 b) Income received must not be paid into the petty cash float but must be 







separately banked, as provided elsewhere in these regulations. 


 c) Payments to maintain the petty cash float shall be shown separately on the 


schedule of payments presented to Council under 5.2 above.   ] 


 


6.6 If thought appropriate by the council, payment for utility supplies (energy, telephone and 


water) may be made by variable Direct Debit provided that the instructions are signed by 


two members and any payments are reported to council as made. The approval of the use of 


a variable Direct Debit shall be renewed by resolution of the council at least every two 


years. 


 


7 PAYMENT OF SALARIES 
 


7.1 As an employer, the council shall make arrangements to meet fully the statutory 


requirements placed on all employers by PAYE and National Insurance legislation. The 


payment of all salaries shall be made in accordance with payroll records and the rules of 


PAYE and National Insurance currently operating, and salaries shall be as agreed by 


Council. 


7.2 Payment of salaries and payment of deductions from salary such as may be made for tax, 


national insurance and pension contributions, may be made in accordance with the payroll 


records and on the appropriate dates stipulated in employment contracts, provided that each 


payment is reported to and ratified by the next available Council Meeting. 


 


8 LOANS AND INVESTMENTS 
 


8.1 All loans and investments shall be negotiated in the name of the Council and shall be for a 


set period in accordance with Council policy.  


8.2 The council shall consider the need for an Investment Policy which, if drawn up, shall be in 


accordance with relevant regulations, proper practices and guidance. Any Policy shall be 


reviewed at least annually.  


8.3 All investments of money under the control of the Council shall be in the name of the 


Council. 


8.4 All borrowings shall be effected in the name of the Council, after obtaining any necessary 


borrowing approval. Any application for borrowing approval shall be approved by Council 


as to terms and purpose. The terms and conditions of borrowings shall be reviewed at least 


annually. 


8.5 All investment certificates and other documents relating thereto shall be retained in the 


custody of the RFO. 


 


 


9 INCOME 
 


9.1 The collection of all sums due to the Council shall be the responsibility of and under the 


supervision of the RFO. 


9.2 Particulars of all charges to be made for work done, services rendered or goods supplied 


shall be agreed annually by the Council, notified to the RFO and the RFO shall be 


responsible for the collection of all accounts due to the Council. 


9.3 The Council will review all fees and charges annually, following a report of the Clerk.  


9.4 Any sums found to be irrecoverable and any bad debts shall be reported to the Council and 


shall be written off in the year. 


9.5 All sums received on behalf of the Council shall be banked intact as directed by the RFO. 







In all cases, all receipts shall be deposited with the Council's bankers with such frequency 


as the RFO considers necessary. 


9.6 The origin of each receipt shall be entered on the paying-in slip. 


9.7 Personal cheques shall not be cashed out of money held on behalf of the Council. 


9.8 The RFO shall promptly complete any VAT Return that is required. Any repayment claim 


due in accordance with VAT Act 1994 section 33 shall be made at least annually 


coinciding with the financial year end. 


9.9 Where any significant sums of cash are regularly received by the Council, the RFO 
shall take such steps as are agreed by the Council to ensure that more than one 
person is present when the cash is counted in the first instance, that there is a 
reconciliation to some form of control such as ticket issues, and that appropriate 
care is taken in the security and safety of individuals banking such cash. 


 


10 ORDERS FOR WORK, GOODS AND SERVICES 
 


10.1 An official order or letter shall be issued for all work, goods and services unless a formal 


contract is to be prepared or an official order would be inappropriate. Copies of orders shall 


be retained. 


10.2 Order books shall be controlled by the RFO. 


10.3 All members and Officers are responsible for obtaining value for money at all times. An 


officer issuing an official order shall ensure as far as reasonable and practicable that the 


best available terms are obtained in respect of each transaction, usually by obtaining three 


or more quotations or estimates from appropriate suppliers, subject to any de minimis 


provisions in Regulation 11 (I) below. 


10.4 The RFO shall verify the lawful nature of any proposed purchase before the issue 
of any order, and in the case of new or infrequent purchases or payments, the 
RFO shall ensure that the statutory authority shall be reported to the meeting at 
which the order is approved so that the Minutes can record the power being used. 


11 CONTRACTS 
 


11.1 Procedures as to contracts are laid down as follows: 


 (a) Every contract shall comply with these financial regulations, and no exceptions shall be 


made otherwise than in an emergency provided that these regulations shall not 


apply to contracts which relate to items (i) to (vi) below: 


  (i) for the supply of gas, electricity, water, sewerage and telephone services; 


(ii) for specialist services such as are provided by solicitors, accountants, surveyors 


and planning consultants; 


(iii) for work to be executed or goods or materials to be supplied which consist of 


repairs to or parts for existing machinery or equipment or plant; 


(iv) for work to be executed or goods or materials to be supplied which constitute an 


extension of an existing contract by the Council; 


(v) for additional audit work of the external Auditor up to an estimated value of 


£250 (in excess of this sum the Clerk and RFO shall act after consultation with 


the Chairman and Vice Chairman of Council); 


    (vi) for goods or materials proposed to be purchased which are proprietary articles 


and/or are only sold at a fixed price. 


 (b) Where it is intended to enter into a contract exceeding [£60,000] in value for the supply 


of goods or materials or for the execution of works or specialist services other than such 


goods, materials, works or specialist services as are excepted as set out in paragraph (a) 







the Clerk shall invite tenders from at least three firms to be taken from the appropriate 


approved list. 


 (c) When applications are made to waive financial regulations relating to contracts to 


enable a price to be negotiated without competition the reason shall be embodied in a 


recommendation to the Council. 


 (d) Such invitation to tender shall state the general nature of the intended contract and the 


Clerk shall obtain the necessary technical assistance to prepare a specification in 


appropriate cases. The invitation shall in addition state that tenders must be addressed to 


the Clerk in the ordinary course of post. Each tendering firm shall be supplied with a 


specifically marked envelope in which the tender is to be sealed and remain sealed until 


the prescribed date for opening tenders for that contract. 


 (f) All sealed tenders shall be opened at the same time on the prescribed date by the Clerk 


in the presence of at least one member of Council. 


 (g) If less than three tenders are received for contracts above [£60,000] or if all the tenders 


are identical the Council may make such arrangements as it thinks fit for procuring the 


goods or materials or executing the works. 


 (h) Any invitation to tender issued under this regulation shall contain a statement to the 


effect of Standing Orders 61, 63 and 64.   [check  consistency] 


 (i) When it is to enter into a contract less than [£60,000] in value for the supply of goods or 


materials or for the execution of works or specialist services other than such goods, 


materials, works or specialist services as are excepted as set out in paragraph (a) the 


Clerk or RFO shall obtain 3 quotations (priced descriptions of the proposed supply); 


where the value is below [£1,000] and above [£100] the Clerk or RFO shall strive to 


obtain 3 estimates. Otherwise, Regulation 10 (3) above shall apply. 


(j) The Council shall not be obliged to accept the lowest or any tender, quote or 
estimate. 


 


12. [PAYMENTS UNDER CONTRACTS FOR BUILDING OR OTHER 


CONSTRUCTION WORKS 
 


12.1 Payments on account of the contract sum shall be made within the time specified in the 


contract by the RFO upon authorised certificates of the architect or other consultants 


engaged to supervise the contract (subject to any percentage withholding as may be agreed 


in the particular contract). 


12.2 Where contracts provide for payment by instalments the RFO shall maintain a record of all 


such payments. In any case where it is estimated that the total cost of work carried out 


under a contract, excluding agreed variations, will exceed the contract sum of 5% or more a 


report shall be submitted to the Council. 


12.3 Any variation to a contract or addition to or omission from a contract must be approved by 


the Council and Clerk to the Contractor in writing, the Council being informed where the 


final cost is likely to exceed the financial provision.] 


 


13  [STORES AND EQUIPMENT   


 


13.1  The officer in charge of each section shall be responsible for the care and custody of stores 


and equipment in that section. 


13.2  Delivery Notes shall be obtained in respect of all goods received into store or otherwise 


delivered and goods must be checked as to order and quality at the time delivery is made. 


13.3 Stocks shall be kept at the minimum levels consistent with operational requirements. 


13.4 The RFO shall be responsible for periodic checks of stocks and stores at least annually.] 







 


14 [ASSETS, PROPERTIES AND ESTATES 
 


14.1 The Clerk shall make appropriate arrangements for the custody of all title deeds of 


properties owned by the Council. The RFO shall ensure a record is maintained of all 


properties owned by the Council, recording the location, extent, plan, reference, purchase 


details, nature of the interest, tenancies granted, rents payable and purpose for which held 


in accordance with Accounts and Audit Regulations. 


14.2 No property shall be sold, leased or otherwise disposed of without the authority of 
the Council, together with any other consents required by law, save where the 
estimated value of any one item of tangible movable property does not exceed 
£50. 


14.3 The RFO shall ensure that an appropriate and accurate Register of Assets and Investments 


is kept up to date.  The continued existence of tangible assets shown in the Register shall be 


verified at least annually, possibly in conjunction with a health and safety inspection of 


assets.] 


 


15 INSURANCE 
 


15.1 Following the annual risk assessment (per Financial Regulation 17), the RFO shall effect 


all insurances and negotiate all claims on the Council's insurers [in consultation with the 


Clerk]. 


15.2 [The Clerk shall give prompt notification to the RFO of all new risks, properties or vehicles 


which require to be insured and of any alterations affecting existing insurances.] 


15.3 The RFO shall keep a record of all insurances effected by the Council and the property and 


risks covered thereby and annually review it. 


15.4 The RFO shall be notified of any loss liability or damage or of any event likely to lead to a 


claim, and shall report these to Council at the next available meeting. 


15.5 All appropriate employees of the Council shall be included in a suitable fidelity guarantee 


insurance which shall cover the maximum risk exposure as determined by the Council. 


 


16 [CHARITIES 


 


16.1 Where the Council is sole trustee of a Charitable body the Clerk and RFO shall ensure that 


separate accounts are kept of the funds held on charitable trusts and separate financial 


reports made in such form as shall be appropriate, in accordance with Charity Law and 


legislation, or as determined by the Charity Commission. The Clerk and RFO shall arrange 


for any Audit or Independent Examination as may be required by Charity Law or any 


Governing Document.] 


 


17 RISK MANAGEMENT 


 


17.1 The council is responsible for putting in place arrangements for the management of risk. 


The Clerk [with the RFO] shall prepare, for approval by the council, risk management 


policy statements in respect of all activities of the council. Risk policy statements and 


consequential risk management arrangements shall be reviewed by the council at least 


annually. 


17.2 When considering any new activity, the Clerk [with the RFO] shall prepare a draft risk 


assessment including risk management proposals for consideration and adoption by the 


council.  


  


18 REVISION OF FINANCIAL REGULATIONS 







 


18.1 It shall be the duty of the Council to review the Financial Regulations of the Council from 


time to time. The Clerk shall make arrangements to monitor changes in legislation or 


proper practices and shall advise the council of any requirement for a consequential 


amendment to these financial regulations. 


 


 *     *     *     * 


Notes to the Model. 


 


Stated dates or months maybe changed to suit local circumstances. 


 


[ ]   This part may be deleted if not relevant. 


 


Where the word “regularly” is used in the text it is for the individual Council to set the required 


interval, monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly. 


 


The value inserted in any of the paragraphs may be varied by the Council and should be reviewed 


regularly and confirmed annually by the Council. 


 


The appropriate approved list referred to in paragraph 11.1 (b) shall be a list drawn up by the Clerk and 


approved by Council but shall be based on the list maintained by the District Council for such works.   


 
For the larger councils the following supplementary regulations may be of assistance. 


 


1. X The council’s system of internal control shall cover: 


 a.  Appointment of Proper Officers and the Responsible Finance Officer 


 b.  Proper book-keeping and financial reporting arrangements 


 c.  Financial regulations including Standing Orders and payment controls 


 d.  Risk management arrangements 


 e.  Budgetary controls 


 f.   Income controls 


 g.  Petty cash controls 


 h.  Payroll controls 


 i.   Capital controls covering asset management, investments and borrowing 


 j.   Bank reconciliation  


 l.  Other areas identified from time to time in risk assessments. 


 


1. Y    In order to promote efficiency, economy and effectiveness, the council may establish 


committees for Finance and/or Audit and/or Scrutiny under terms of reference specifying the 


objectives of the committee, its membership, limitation of scope and functions of the council which 


are to be delegated. 


 


1.Z   The accounting records determined by the RFO shall be sufficient to show the council’s 


transactions and to enable the RFO to ensure that any income and expenditure account, statement of 


balances or record of receipts and payments and additional information to be provided or 


management information requested by the council from time to time, as the case may be, comply 


with the Accounts and Audit regulations. 


 The accounting records determined by the RFO shall in particular contain: 


 a.  entries from day to day of all sums of money received and expended by the council and 


the matters to which the income and expenditure or receipts and payments account relate 


 b.  a record of the assets and liabilities of the council, and 


 c.   wherever relevant, a record of the councils income and expenditure in relation to claims 


made, or to be made, for any contribution, grant or subsidy. 


 


1.XX  The accounting control systems determined by the RFO shall include: 


 a.  procedures to ensure that the financial transactions of the council are recorded as soon as 







reasonably practicable and as accurately and reasonably as possible, procedures to enable the 


prevention and detection of inaccuracies and fraud and the ability to reconstruct any lost records 


 b.  identification of the duties of officers dealing with financial transactions and division of 


responsibilities of those officers in relation to significant transactions 


 c.  procedures to ensure that uncollectable amounts, including any bad debts are not 


submitted to the council for approval to be written off except with the approval of the RFO and that 


the approvals are shown in the accounting records, and 


 d.  measures to ensure that risk is properly managed. 
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Appendix 2 


Risk Assessment Policy of ADPC.  Adopted at ADCP Meeting 14.5.12 


 
Risk Level Exposure Policy Action 


Organisation     


Loss of 


Clerk/Officer 


High Council 


Staff 


Public 


Maintain continuity via WALC details of 


Locum Clerk service. 


Access all Council records via emergency 


procedures. 


Chairman’s box to be accessed – N/A 


Council 


Chairman 


Loss of RFO High Council 


Staff 


Public 


WALC assistance to be sought for a 


locum RFO 


Clerk 


Chairman 


Loss of IT 


Data 


High Council 


Staff 


Public 


Data secured regularly on back up system. 


Help sought from emergency desk at the 


CC. 


Support from Local IT company. 


Training for Clerk in data protection 


legislation 


Clerk 


Staff 


Loss of 


Councillor 


Low Members 


Public 


Guide to casual vacancy filling document 


obtained from WALC 


Clerk 







 


Risk Level Exposure Policy Action 


Financial     


Loss of Council 


Assets 


High Members 


Staff 


Public 


Theft/loss of assets insured for 


replacement cost (incl. civic regalia) 


Internal auditor to review asset register 


and insurance 


Clerk and Staff to check assets on a 


regular basis 


Clerk 


Staff 


Internal 


auditor 


Theft/Fraud High Council 


 


Regular scrutiny by members of 


financial records 


Proper recording in minutes of all 


approval for spending and powers under 


which spend is authorised. 


Regular budget monitoring by members 


Periodic bank reconciliations review by 


members 


Regular review of financial regulations 


by members 


Review financial limits on Fidelity 


insurance to cash balances 


Review of  letter of appointment for 


Internal auditor to include areas of risk – 


VAT, PAYE, cheque signing,  


Adequacy of invoicing, powers, and 


Council income. 


Review of effectiveness of internal 


Auditors report. 


Committee/Council approval for 


changes to payroll authority 


Members 


Internal 


Auditor 


Non compliance 


with Standing 


Orders 


Medium Council Regular scrutiny of Standing Orders by 


members. Model standing Orders 


available from WALC website 


Scrutiny of Standing Orders by Internal 


Auditor during Internal Audit 


Members 


Internal 


Auditor 


Injury/loss to 


recipient of 


Council service 


High Council 


Staff 


Public liability insurance indemnity of 


£5 million 


Regular scrutiny of insurance by 


members 


Emergency policy to delegate authority 


to clerk to commit finances without 


prior approval of Council in emergency 


situation. 


Council 


Clerk 


Loss of Income Low Council 


Staff 


Regular budget monitoring by members  


to ascertain income 


Cash book reconciliation monitoring by 


members. 


Annual monitoring of income stream 


levels (burial fees etc) 


Authority for Clerk/RFO to transfer 


funds between accounts. 


 


Risk Level Exposure Policy Action 


Democratic     


Defamation Low Members Council can add a Libel and Slander  of 


£1million indemnity to the Insurance 


NALC legal brief L03-05 


Members 







Members to periodically undergo Code 


of Conduct training. 


Compliance with 


Code of Conduct 


 


Low Members Completion of signed acceptance of 


office to abide by the Council Code of 


Conduct. 


Periodic review of members interests 


Members 


Representation on 


Outside Bodies 


Low Council 


Members 


Council to review financial risks from 


decisions made by outside bodies in 


which it has members. 


Council to ensure that members of 


charity trusts review individual actions 


in line with Charity commissioners 


website 


Council 


Members 


 


 


 


 








Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 1
st
 October 2012 


 


The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm.       416 


1.    APOLOGIES: None. 


Present at Meeting: Alastair Whetstone, David Hutt, Trevor Gill, Daniel Robertson, Councillor Chris 


Williams, Clerk 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: The minutes were signed by David Hutt.  Proposed: 


Alastair Whetstone seconded: David Hutt.  


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


Amanda Wilson Patterson – presentation on Community Forum 


Ms Wilson Patterson introduced herself to the meeting and was welcomed by the Chairman.  


Amanda explained that her presentation would focus on the Southam/Wellesbourne Forum.  


Community Forum’s have been running since August 2008.  They are open public meetings, 4 meetings 


are held each year for each of the Forum’s at various locations. 


Councillor Bob Stevens is now chairing the meetings. 


 


Sergeant Richard Thomas serves this area and he is based in Stratford.  The Police section of the Forum 


remains a key component of each meeting.  Since the beginning, attendance at the meetings has doubled 


and they are now less formal. 


 


The Forums are advisory rather than decision making.  Ms Wilson Patterson can take suggestions 


forward for agenda items. 


 


Councillor Williams commented on how useful and beneficial the Forum’s are. 


 


The next Community Forum is on the dangers of loan sharks and credit unions.  The date is the 12
th
 


December and the venue is to be confirmed. 


 


Trevor Gill suggested that the Core Strategy on Planning should be an agenda item once the strategy is 


finalised. 


 


Trevor Gill requested a short summary on the Forum’s for publication in the Compton Chronicle which 


Amanda Wilson Patterson agreed to provide.  ACTION: Amanda Wilson Patterson to provide a 


summary of the role of Community Forum for possible inclusion in the Compton Chronicle. 


 


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch 


David Hutt stated that he had not received any information for Lily Hope-Frost to present to the 


meeting. 


 


b. PO Computer 


The Clerk confirmed that she had sent spoken to the husband of Bala Jaspal who had promised a 


response but that nothing had yet been received.  Clerk will continue to follow up the issue. 


c. Superfast Broadband Update 


Trevor Gill addressed the meeting and explained that 120 questionnaire were in already.  Councillor 


Williams explained that the Government had given the go ahead to appoint a contractor to take the 


project to the next stage.  The work done has established there is a need.  Investment will be in the order 


of £8m from Council funds and £12m from private contractors.  It will be another year to assess the 


outcome of the questionnaire.  Decisions will need to be take on the location of the, “Green boxes.” 


Trevor Gill commented that around 90% of questionnaire respondents had expressed dissatisfaction 


with the current service provision. 







d. Playground  417 


Alastair Whetstone confirmed that he had not been able to set up a meeting with Catherine Whalberg 


yet.  He will continue to try to set up this meeting and report back to the Parish Council.   


ACTION: Alastair Whestone to seek meeting to discuss playground lease. 


 


e. Village Tidy Up Date (Oct/Nov) 


A date was set for the Avon Dassett Village Tidy Up Day: SATURDAY 24
th
 NOVEMBER, 9am to 


1pm with refreshments available for volunteers at the Reading Room at 10.30am.  Anyone who could 


assist in the village tidy up is invited to come along.  Further details can be obtained from councillors 


Trevor Gill and Daniel Robertson. 


f. Green Area Contract 


The Clerk advised the meeting of the information received from WALC regarding renewal of contracts.  


The Councillors agreed that the work on green area maintenance in the past year had been of a high 


quality, had come in as per the tender, under budget and a renewal of the contract was unanimously 


agreed.  After discussion it was decided to establish with the contractor if any discounts could be 


obtained if the contract was renewed for a further 2 years.  ACTION: Clerk to contact green area 


contractor and seek a quotation for a further 2 years. 


Councillor Williams asked if the Parish Council was receiving an Amenity Grant for the cutting of 


Council land.  The Clerk agreed to look into the matter.  ACTION: Clerk to Contact Matt Austin to 


establish if ADPC qualified for and was receiving an Amenity Grant for the maintenance of some 


green areas in the village. 


 


g. Request to Plant a Tree 


The Clerk had previous circulated a request from a family to plant a tree as a memorial for a young man.  


The Parish Council was sympathetic to the request.  After discussion it was decided that the Clerk 


should contact the Arbocultural Officer, Ruth Rose to establish if there was a list of suitable indigenous 


trees and details on maintenance.  It was felt that a location close to the play area could be a possible 


location for the tree.  The Councillors were concerned that if the tree was subject to poor weather 


conditions, it may not flourish.  ACTION: Clerk to contact Arbocultural Officer to obtain a list of 


suitable indigenous trees to be sent to the family for consideration for possible planting now or in 


the spring. 


 


Roads 


Traffic, Roads and Drains 


 


Trevor Gill circulated a draft poster on littering and housekeeping to keep the drains in a good working 


order.  The Council approved the posters and they will be distributed throughout the village. ACTION: 


Trevor Gill to circulate posters on littering and general maintenance of the drains. 


 


Trevor Gill confirmed that he had reported the potholes to Patch Byrne once again and hoped that they 


would be remedied shortly as they were now quite deep. 


 


Environment/Maintenance 


 


St John’s – including date for Christmas Gathering.  Possible date and timings. 


 


Trevor Gill has established that the gathering is due to take place on the 16
th
 December in the evening.  


The Children’s party will now take place.   ACTION: Clerk to email Lily Hope Frost to 


communicate Parish Council support for the Christmas gathering and to see if the PC can 


support the event in some way. 


 


“Gnomes Loo” – request to consider removal of ivy.  Trevor Gill confirmed that he has removed the 


ivy. 


 


Communication/Administration 


 


h. Contents of Bank Safe – archiving and AD History Group: Trevor Gill explained that the History 


Group was not in a position to action this matter at present.  Carry forward item for November 


meeting. 







 


5. COUNCIL REPORTS:  County and District Councillor’s Report   418 
 
 


1. Children’s Centre, Early Intervention Project – The Lighthorne Heath Children’s Centre will be 
holding an Open Evening on Thursday 22nd November 2012 from 6.30 p.m. until 8.00 p.m. to 
acquaint Parish Councils with the work of the Early Intervention Project.  This project helps those 
mothers who are finding bringing up Under 5s difficult.  The Centre works on an Out Reach basis 
and I am aware of help being given to families in this village.  An invitation for the event will be 
arriving shortly and I do hope someone from the Parish Council will support the event. 
 


2. Police Commissioners – On 15th November 2012 there will be a nationwide election for the 
appointment of an Independent Police Commissioner.  Currently, the Chief Constable is responsible 
to the Police Authority.  This Authority is made up of Elected Members and Indpendents 
nominations.  When the Police Commissioner is appointed, the Police Authorities will be disbanded 
and the Commissioner will take on the duties formerly performed by the Police Authority. 


 
3. Collaborative Working – SDC is cultivating an understanding with Cherwell DC and South 


Northamptonshire DC in an effort to reduce costs by sharing services on an economies of scale 
basis.  An example of this collaboration is that with the retirement of Liam Nevin, the Monitoring 
Officer, all three authorities now share one Monitoring Officer. 


 
4. Empty Homes Policy – SDC currently has a strategy that brings dwelling which have been empty 


for more than six months, or that have generally fallen into disuse, to return them to occupation for 
social housing needs.  If the Parish Council knows of any such properties within the Parish, please 
let me know. 


 
5. Cabinet Meetings – Members of the public are now allowed to address SDC Cabinet directly on any 


item on the agenda provided they give two days’ notice to the Chief Executive as with the planning 
meetings the address will be limited to three minutes.  


 
6. Draft Core Strategy – Some 8,000 responses have been received by the Planning Department 


following the recent consultation into proposals that were published in the summer.  These 
responses are currently being digested and evaluated.  It is hoped that a further consultation will 
take place in the Spring and the Draft Core Strategy will be adopted as a Local Plan by the summer 
of next year. 


 


6.  Correspondence 


Electronic mail was circulated prior to the meeting.  Paper correspondence was circulated at the meeting. 


 


Trevor Gill expressed an interest in the concept of an oil syndicate and had discovered that there is one 


operating within the village.  If people are interested in joining an oil syndicate, please contact Trevor 


Gill. 


 
7.    Planning 


No items for consideration 


 


8 Financial Statement October 2012: Was signed by David Hutt. 


 
Balance at close of business 30/9/12  
 


Current Account  £ 7,379.17 * 


Savings Account  £  3,374.47 


 


This figure includes a balance of £3,443.40 for St John’s Steps Fund.  Total balance for ADPC is therefore 


£3,935.77 in total. 


 


Once cheque is issued from meeting for £3,000, the balance remaining for the steps funds will be £443.40.   


 


 


 


 







 


Bank Transactions September 2012      419 


 


Current Account  Chq/SO/DD   In  Out   


 


3 September   1191      10.74 


3 September    1190      8.26 


5 September    DD (N Power)     37.00 


10 September    SO (Safe Fee)     7.50 


10 September    1202      14.00 


19 September    1201      11.00 


27 September   DD (Douglas Tonks)    218.02 


 


Deposit Account      In  Out 


 


10 September Interest    0.16 


27 September Precept    3,622.50   


 


Cheques issued from meeting    Cheque No 


 


Stratford on Avon D.C. (Tim Berwick – Steps) 3,000.00  1203 


Clement Keys 180.00  1204 


Green Area Contractor (August cuts) 222.00  1205 


J Sherriff 9.42  1206 


S Harris (Sept Cleaning) 11.00  1207 


Cancelled Cheque   1208 


Clerk (Sept Admin Expenses) 62.38  1209 


 


Total cheques for ADPC 3,484.80 


 


Income to ADPC:   Precept (27.9.12) £3,622.50 


 


Cheques were signed by David Hutt and Alastair Whetstone. 


 


The Clerk confirmed that the internal Auditor, Clement Keys, had issued an unqualified audit opinion and 


that audit closure notices had now been posted up. 


 


The Clerk highlighted the need to consider the budget figures for 2013/14 with reference to the Clerk as 


RFO. 


 


Member Reports 


Alastair Whetstone sought advice from Councillor Williams on a resident whose parent was having 


difficulties with their home help.  Chris Williams took the details of the residents name and address 


and offered to look into the matter,  
 


The meeting closed at 9.30pm. 
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The meeting commenced at 7.45pm following on from informal discussions surrounding the 


budget. 


1.    APOLOGIES: None     


Present at Meeting: Alastair Whetstone, Diana Biddlestone, Daniel Robertson, David Hutt, Councillor 


Williams, Helen Hide-Wright  


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Proposed: Alastair Whetstone Seconded: Diana 


Biddlestone.  Signed: David Hutt. 


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch 


Nothing to report from Lily Hope-Frost.  Daniel Robertson reported that some number plates had 


been stolen from within the village recently. 


b. Flood Prevention Grant 


Daniel Robertson had spoken to Geoff Turton and Brett Ashton.  It was confirmed that there was no 


grant money left but that further grants would be coming up with letters coming out in July 2012 


requiring a response within 2 months.  In the meantime, if there are serious issues to be dealt with, 


Pete Bones or Mathew Jeffs can assist. 


Councillor Williams also confirmed that Community Grants can be used in some projects, 


depending upon their scope. 


c. Update of Avon Dassett welcome packs 


The Welcome Packs require updating.  Due to cost constraints it was decided to make the updated 


version available through the ADPC website and for those without internet access, the Clerk would 


run off paper copies. 


d. Playground 


Diana Biddlestone had checked the area and found it was clean of dog fouling.  Councillor 


Williams undertook to provide dog fouling signs to the Clerk so that they could be given to Diana 


and positioned around the play area. ACTION: Councillor Williams to supply dog fouling signs 


to Clerk 


 


Roads  


Traffic, Roads and Drains 


Daniel Robertson reported that the drain outside the pub had been superficially blocked with leaves.  It is 


now working fine. 


Environment/Maintenance  


e) St John’s: Diana Biddlestone confirmed that £55 had been raised by the sale of Christmas cards.  


The next phase of the Church Steps Project is to send out a sponsorship letter via email, the 


Compton Chronicle and the Banbury Guardian outlining the costs of the project.  The banking 


arrangement, with monies coming into ADPC’s bank account and expenses paid out of it, has been 


confirmed with WALC.  However the position on VAT reclaims was the subject of discussion.  It 


was decided to refer this aspect to the external auditor, Simon Atkins at Clement Keys.  ACTION: 


Clerk to provide contact details for Simon Atkins to Diana Biddlestone to confirm position on 


VAT reclaim.  


f) Upkeep of ‘green areas’: Nothing to report. 


It was decided to proceed in purchasing 4 more tubs to replace tubs in a poor condition or store for 


future use.  The tubs have been seen at around £20 each.  ACTION: Daniel Robertson to 







purchase 4 tubs.  


Communication/Administration  
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5.  COUNCIL REPORTS – Councillor Chris Williams 


1. County Council Fiscal Matters – In four weeks time the County Council will have to present its 
budget for next year.  I can confirm that there will be no increase in Council Tax next year. This is 
the second consecutive year that Council Tax has been frozen.  When the Council sets its financial 
plan for the next four years it was thought that the financial landscape would improve over the four 
years of the plan.  When the government made its financial settlement to local authorities before 
Christmas it was clear that there would be no easing of pressures for local authorities for at least the 
next seven years.  We are looking at how further savings can be made but we still face considerable 
pressure.  For example, the government statement that public sector pay settlements will be 
restricted to 1% adds a cost burden to Warwickshire CC of additional £3 million.  Together with 
inflation which can cost next year some £18 million, I hope you will understand why some 
unpalatable savings will have to be found. 


 
2. District Council Fiscal Matters - The District Council as the County Council is considering its 


budget for 2012-13.  It appears that the District Council will be recommending reducing their element 
of the  Council Tax by 1%.  Last year it was rumoured that SDC would be closing the public toilets in 
Stratford and other market towns.  I can confirm that this will not happen.  However, we will be 
considering a proposal that three of the toilets in Stratford, used primarily by visitors and tourists, will 
introduce a small charge.  This issue is a matter for debate but by introducing such a charge we will 
be falling in line with other tourist locations. 
  


6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to meeting. 


WALC training course materials, previously in the possession of Jill Burgess, were circulated for use 


amongst the Councillors. 


The pictorial archiving project was discussed and it was decided to send on this information to the History 


Group. 


A letter was read out from Mrs Joyce Randerson seeking information on burial in Avon Dassett - 


although she did not live in Avon Dassett, she is planning to move back to the village and has 


strong family connections to the village.  Clerk to review regulations.  Councillors to be 


informed of the findings of the Clerk.  Response to Mrs Randerson. 


 


7.  PLANNING (Declarations of interests): None  


8.  FINANCIAL STATEMENT 


Appendix A 


 


Balance at close of business 31/12/11  
Current Account £2,150.62 


Savings Account £5,377.54 


 


Cheques issued   Cheque No 


J. Sherriff (Dec Coffee Morning)  £9.14  1152 
J. Sherriff (Jan Coffee Morning)  £10.14 1153 


Sue Harris (Dec Clean)    £11.00 1154 
H. Hide-Wright (Dec Clerk Expenses) £27.20 1155    


 
Total Cheques     £57.48 


 
Income 


Cash: J. Burgess (Christmas Cards) £8.50 


Cash: D. Biddlestone (Christmas Cards) £46.40 


Avon Carrow RR Hire £5.00 


Total income 59.90 
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Cheques were proposed by Diana Biddlestone, Seconded by Daniel Robertson and signed by David Hutt and 


Alastair Whetstone.  


Cheques for Jenny Sherriff were given to Daniel Robertson for delivery and to David Hutt for delivery to 


Sue Harris. 


Alastair Whetstone handed the Clerk an invoice for £10 for the Christmas card competition.  


Amount to be refunded to Alastair Whestone at February Meeting.  ACTION: Clerk to prepare 


cheque to Alastair Whestone. 


New projects/planned expenditure for coming financial year:  After discussion it was agreed to 


implement the staggered replacement of the street lights and to use reserves to partially fund this. 


2012/13 Budget:  The Budget figures were discussed and it was agreed to revise them further to go 


in line with the precept figure agreed. ACTION: Alastair Whestone and David Hutt to adjust 


budget figures to meet precept figure and circulate to Councillors and Clerk. 


Precept 2012/13: After discussion and requesting guidance from Councillor Williams it was decided to raise 


the precept by 3.5% in order to assist in the funding of the replacement street lights.  This results in the 


precept rising from its current £7,000 to a new level of £7,245.  The Councillors passed a unanimous vote on 


the increase.  Proposed by David Hutt and seconded by Diana Biddlestone.  


The Precept form was completed signed and dated, ready for submission by the Clerk.  ACTION: 


Clerk to submit precept request by 31
st
 January 2012. 


9.    MEMBER REPORTS 


Diana Biddlestone read out an email from Jill Burgess who suggested that the funds from the sale of 


the “Worrall Goods” could possibly go towards the church Steps appeal.  After discussion the 


Council felt this was a good use of the funds raised, which were given for a community purpose.  


ACTION: Clerk to confirm amount of funds raised by sale of Worrall goods to Councillors. 


Daniel Robertson confirmed that he has installed a lock on the cemetery gate.  The Council were informed of 


the combination number and the clerk will retain this within the “Green Area Files.”  


David Hutt offered his apologies for the next meeting 


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 6th
 Feb, 5


th
 Mar, 2


nd
 Apr, 14


th
 May (7


th
 May Bank Holiday), 11


th
 June 


(4
th
 June Bank Holiday), 2


nd
 July, 6th Aug, 3


rd
 Sept, 1st Oct, 5


th
 Nov, 3


rd
 Dec. 


Extraordinary planning meeting dates at 7.30pm Reading Room: 23
rd


 Jan, 20
th
 Feb, 19


th
 Mar, 16


th
 April, 


28
th
 May, 25


th
 June, 16


th
 July, 20


th
 Aug, 17


th
 Sept 15


th
 Oct, 19


th
 Nov, 17


th
 Dec.    


Agenda posting dates: 30
th
 Jan, 27


th
 Feb, 26


th
 Mar, 10


th
 April, 1


st
 June, 25


th
 June, 30


th
 July, 24


th
 Aug, 26


th
 


Sept, 28
th
 Oct, 26


th
 Nov. 


 


The meeting closed at 9.00pm.  


 








Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 
Monday 3rd September 2012 


The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm.       411 
1.    APOLOGIES: Trevor Gill, Daniel Robertson, Amanda Wilson-Patterson  


  Present at Meeting: Alastair Whetstone, David Hutt, Diana Biddlestone, Councillor Chris Williams 
Clerk 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: The minutes were signed by Alastair Whetstone.  


Councillor Williams stressed that the response rate to the Broadband questionnaire will not dictate whether 
an area will be considered for Superfast Broadband.  


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


Amanda Wilson-Patterson was unable to attend the meeting and will attend the October meeting 
instead. 


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch 


Councillor Williams confirmed that he has requested a visit to a parish council meeting from the 
Community Police Office in order to explain the current policing. 


b. PO Computer 


The Clerk confirmed that she had sent an email to Bala Jaspal following from the last meeting but had 
not received a response. 


c. Superfast Broadband Update 


Councillor Williams commented that the greatest demand for Broadband comes from high school 
children.  Providers will look at where demand is in order to make investment decisions. 


d. Playground 


Alastair Whetstone confirmed that he had delivered the cheques to Catherine Whalberg and had tried to 
set up a meeting to discuss the matter of the playground lease but this had not happened yet.  He will 
continue to try to set up this meeting and report back to the Parish Council.   


ACTION: Alastair Whestone to seek meeting to discuss playground lease. 


e. General Village Maintenance and littering issues 


Trevor Gill had undertaken to put up posters including information on littering.  An update was 
unavailable due to Trevor Gill’s absence from the meeting. 


f. Stratford on Avon Governance Review 


Councillor Williams encouraged the parish council to consider whether it was content with current 
arrangement or wished to submit ideas for changes/improvements.   


ACTION: Clerk to send Governance emails to David Hutt for his consideration. 


g. Village Tidy Up Date 


It was decided to set this at the next Parish Council meeting.  The item will be carried forward. 


Roads 


Traffic, Roads and Drains 


Alastair Whetstone commented on the potholes at the top of the hill.  Some of the potholes are quite 
deep and of concern, particularly for cyclists.   


ACTION: Clerk to contact Patch Byrne to establish when the potholes will be filled. 


Environment/Maintenance 


h. St John’s – including plaques and settlement of accounts 


Diana Biddlestone explained that the plaques were now all in place.  She expressed some concern about  







the clarity of the text on the big plaque.  412 


ACTION: Diana Biddlestone to investigate the state of the text on the large plaque and possibly 
raise the matter with the engravers. 


Diana Biddlestone confirmed that no monies had been paid out to the Council yet.  The clerk confirmed 
that £3,443.40 is currently held in the ADPC accounts for the Steps Fund and Diana confirmed that a 
further £600 is due to come from the churches conservation Trust for other improvements on the church 
such as lighting which has been mentioned in the past. 


After discussions it was decided to issue a cheque for £3,000 from the October meeting for the attention 
of Tim Berwick of Stratford district Council.   


ACTION: Diana Biddlestone to obtain payment details for cheque to Tim Berwick of SDC prior 
to October meeting in order to issue a cheque for £3,000 for the refurbishment of the St. Johns 
steps. 


The remainder of the monies, £443.30, will be retained for contingencies at St. John’s and in preparation 
for Christmas Events and other events. 


ACTION: Diana Biddlestone to seek volunteers to organise events to be held at St John’s church. 


Communication/Administration 


i. Grants/Fundraising opportunities for street lights 


No further update on this matter.  Councillor Chris Williams stated that Parish Councils cannot raise 
funds directly for capital expenditure but could set up separate groups for fundraising projects.  
Councillor Williams explained that income to Parish Councils as restricted to the precept. 


j. Laptop 


Alastair Whetstone confirmed that the laptop is being held by Trevor Gill. 


k. Contents of Bank Safe – archiving and AD History Group 


Trevor Gill is looking into options and had previously explained that whilst the History Group are keen 
to review the documents, they are not in a position to do so at present.  Carry Forward Item to October. 


5. COUNCIL REPORTS 


Avon Dassett Parish Council Meeting - 3rd September 2012 
 County and District Councillor’s Report  


 
 


1. Warwickshire Fire and Rescue Service - I am delighted to advise you that WCC’s Fire and 
Rescue Service is officially the ‘Best Performing Authority in the Country’ for reducing accidental 
fires in the home and attendance to unwanted automatic fire alarms.  Over the past two years 
Warwickshire Fire and Rescue Service has undergone a huge programme of change in an effort to 
increase the safety of our residents.  The outcome of this change is clearly evident with the service 
now leading some 42 other Fire and Rescue Services from across the country. 


 
2. Street Lighting – The proposals made in the 2010 budget to reduce the working hours of street 


lighting will be implemented in the next two months.  I must stress that lights will only be turned off at 
places at other than road junctions, roundabouts and where the Police deem it is not safe to do so.  
It is proposed that lighting will be turned off between 12.00 midnight and 5.30 a.m.  At the moment it 
is only lighting under the control of the WCC that will be turned off and Parish Councils can make 
their own decisions as to whether or not to follow the lead of the County. 


 
3. WCC Fiscal Matters – As I reported earlier the government has indicated that the financial 


settlement made to local authorities to run their administration will be reduced even further than had 
been predicted.  At the County we are already formulating our budget proposals.  It is still the 
intention not to increase Council Tax next year and to maintain an efficient level of service.  
However, we are visiting every area of expenditure and some savings which might have to be made 
will not please everyone. 


 
4. SDC Community Governance – SDC is currently reviewing Community Governance whereby they 


can either create Parish Councils, or review and change Parish Boundaries and, in extreme cases, 
abolish parishes.  Ideally, the District Council wants to know what local people think about the 
Community Governance arrangements for their parish.  The deadline for sending your views for the 







first stagre of the Review is 12th September.  The District Council will consider all the representations 
and then publish draft proposals and the reasons behind them.  There will be a further period of time 


413 
 for people to comment on the draft proposals before the final proposals are agreed.  Full details of this 
Review have already been provided to the Parish Clerk. 


 
5. Welfare Reform – As a result of the last national budget proposals there is an initiative to reduce the 


amount of benefit fraud that currently exists.  One of the proposals, and I must stress it is only a 
proposal and has yet to be ratified, is that reform should protect the amount vulnerable, for instance, 
pensioners in particular, and the long term unemployed returning to work.  Central government has 
indicated that in view of the level of fraud that is taking place they will reduce the amount of grant 
funding that is provided to authorities to fund this sort of benefit.  For example, currently 60% of 
Council Tax Benefit claimants in our district could be excluded from any reduction in entitlement.  
SDC is very fortunate that the amount of fraud that is taking place compared to other areas is below 
the national average.  The alarmist circular sent out by WALC does not apply to our district and in 
the event of the government proposals being implemented the increase that Avon Dassett will have 
to claim on their Precept would be no more than 1.5%.  I will keep the Parish Council informed of 
developments. 


 
6. Community Grants – Last year Community Grants were made available through the District 


Council and Avon Dassett benefitted from these grants.  For example, the History Society was 
allocated £500 and the Chruch Steps Appeal was granted some £1500. This year the criteria for 
these grants has been altered and some of the restrictions for allocation has been relaxed.  The 
prime purpose of the Community Grants is to fund initiatives, either by the Parish Council or 
Societies within the community who would benefit from a small sum of money.  I am afraid that 
money cannot be used by the Parish Councils or other organizations for the revenue purposes and 
can only be used for capital projects.  If you are aware of any scheme that might benefit, please let 
me know. 


 
Cllr Chris Williams  
Member for Kineton Division - WCC 
Member for Fenny Compton Ward - SDC 
02.09.12. 
 
ACTION: Councillors to consider application to the grants fund for Avon Dassett. 
 
6.  Correspondence 
 
David Hutt and Diana Biddlestone signed the new declaration of interests form. 


ACTION: Clerk to send new Declaration of Interests forms off to SDC 


Clerk explained that Grant Thornton have been confirmed as the new external auditors for ADPC. 


7.    Planning 


No items for consideration 


8    Financial Statement September 2012: Was signed by David Hutt. 
Balance at close of business 31/8/12  
Current Account  £ 3,685.69 * 
Savings Account  £  3,751.81 
This figure includes a balance of £3,443.40 for St John’s Steps Fund.  Total balance for ADPC is £3,994.10.   
Bank Transactions August 2012 
Current Account      In  Out   
6 Aug  DD  Npower        37.00 
14 Aug Dep D. Biddlestone (St John’s Steps)   100.00 
16 Aug Chq 1192        10.40 
20 Aug Chq 1199        5.00 
20 Aug Chq 1196        109.39 
20 Aug Chq 1197        360.00 
21 Aug Chq 1194        222.00 
21 Aug Chq 1195        297.00 
22 Aug DD Douglas Tonks       218.02 







23 Aug Chq 1198        200.00 
28 Aug Chq 1193        11.00 
            414 
Deposit Account      In  Out 
 
9 Aug Interest  0.21 
Cheques issued from meeting    Cheque No 
Sue Harris (Aug cleaning) 11.00  1201 
Clerk (Aug Expenses) 14.00  1202 
Total cheques for ADPC 25.00 
Income to ADPC:   None 


  


Quarterly Budget update. 


The Clerk ran through the second quarter review of expenditure to budget.  She sought feedback on the updated 
format and this was approved unanimously by Councillors. 


September 2012 2nd Quarter budget update. Areas of overspend/concern are highlighted 
in red 


Budget £  Spend to date £ % of Budget 
Expenditure    9,120   6,304      69 
   
VAT        250      478    191 *1 
RR Ins          750      790    105 
RR Rates       100          0        0 
RR Clean       150        65      43 
RR Maintenance      380      247      65 *2 
Clerk Pay    2,500      907      36 
Admin        350      179      51 
PC Training       300          0        0 
WALC        100        88      88 
Xmas Cards           0          0        0 
Elec supply RR      450      132      29 
Street Light Supply   1,000      424      42 
Other: Street Light replacement    450   1,048    233 *3 
Playground Rental        10          0        0 
Website           0          0        0 
Playground       140      343    245 *4 
Other            0      248    248 *5 
Mowing    1,710   1,044      61 *6 
Audit Fees       190        60      32 
Safe Fees         20          0        0 
Coffee Morning      120        42      35 
Election Fees       400          0        0 
 
Notes on Overspend/Concern 
 
*1 VAT refund higher than anticipated 
*2 RR Maintenance slightly high but should balance out in remainder of year 
*3 4 lights replaced 
*4 Playground least legal bills paid but not anticipated 
*5 £24 to Community links, £224 to Mr Elsmore for his erroneous credit, therefore this is over 
spent by £24 only 
*6 Mowing slightly high but should balance out over remainder of year as growing season 
comes to an end 
 
Other Funds held by ADPC: 
Neighbourhood Watch   £    185.00 







St John’s Steps appeal Funds   £3,443.40 
 
Audit            415  
The Clerk confirmed that she had chased up the audit closure and had been informed that the audit 
had passed and closure notice would be issued. 
 
Member Reports 
The Clerk asked Councillors if there was a footpaths maintenance group within Avon Dassett in 
order to send on recent information from the Footpaths Department.  Councillors were not aware of 
such a group. 
The Clerk asked if any Councillors were holding the Smart Water viles.  Councillors wondered if 
they were still being stored with Kevin Martin. 
ACTION: Clerk to contact Kevin Martin to establish if he has the Smart Water viles and if so 
to organise their return to ADPC. 


 


 


 








Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 
Monday 3rd December 2012  


The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm        423 
 
1.    APOLOGIES: None     


 Present at Meeting: David Hutt, Trevor Gill, Daniel Robertson, Alastair Whetstone, Clerk, Councillor 
Williams 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS:  None 


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Signed by David Hutt.  


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a) Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch:  David Hutt: Nothing from Lily Hope-Frost, no 
emails from the Police. 


b) PO computer: Clerk: Nothing further to report.   


 Parish Councillors decided to review the post office files in the New Year to establish the terms of 
the PO contract. 


c) Playground: Alastair Whestone: Alastair is aiming for a meeting with Alcester Kelley’s in early 
2013 to see how the matter can/should be progressed. 


d) Green Area Maintenance: Consider cost and possibly budget for 2 extra cuts of the 
cemetery as per request.  Update on sheep being installed and whether this will affect 
the request for extra cuts.  Confirmation of number of cuts to Cemetery car-park. 


The meeting decided to decline any regular cuts of the cemetery car-park but to approach 
the Green Area maintenance contractor if a cut is required.  The installation of sheep will 
reduce the need for a cut. ACTION: Clerk to inform green area contractor that there 
will not be a need for cuts of the cemetery car-park once the sheep are installed.  The 
PC will contact the contractor as and when cuts become necessary. 


 The Parish Council considered a request from the Cemetery Warden which had been 
submitted some time ago.  The PC had decided to review the request at budget time.  The 
suggestion was to increase the cuts of the burial ground to 12 cuts instead of 10.  The 
Council felt that this was reasonable and gave the go ahead for the number of cuts to 
increase to 12 per year.  ACTION: Clerk to contact green area contractor and increase 
the cuts of the cemetery by 2, to 12 per year, at approximately £22 per cut.  


ACTION: Clerk to chase Matt Austin re confirmation of ADPC jurisdiction green 
areas in Avon Dassett. 


e) SDC Election Arrangements Consultation: Chris Williams recapped on the 
consultation.  The re-organisation, if agreed, would save money and result in an all out 
election.  The Councillors discussed the matter and decided to back the move to a full 
election every four years.  ACTION: Clerk to submit response on election 
Consultation.  


Roads  


Traffic, Roads and Drains: Councillors agreed that residents of Avon Dassett had helped the flooding 
situation by clearing leaves from the drains, especially Marvine Randerson, Bill Heath, Victoria Pick, 
Mike Blakeman, Lily Hope-Frost, Michelle Gill. 
Trevor Gill had met with Patch Byrne.  Subsequently Trevor Gill has reported two blocked drains to Patch 
Byrne along with some pot holes.  Trevor and Patch Byrne are looking into the potential of Trevor having 
access to a drain key for use in emergency situations. 


Trevor Gill spoke about two properties in the village that were affected by flood water.  It appeared to be 
flash water coming off the hills.  Trevor will speak to the householders concerned to see if they need 
assistance. 
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f)    St John’s:  ACTION: Clerk to Contact Diana Biddlestone and ask if she was able to speak to 
people about forming a sub-committee to oversee St. John’s. 
   


Communication/Administration  


g)    Parish Council rep for Planning and St John’s.  David Hutt will oversee planning for the time being.  
Trevor Gill offered assistance if required. 


5.  COUNCIL REPORTS: Councillor Chris Williams. 


1.   Draft Core Strategy – As a result of the Secretary of State upholding a Planning Appeal Decision granting 
the development of some 800 houses in Shottery north of Stratford upon Avon, severely compromising the 
Draft Core Strategy, it is quite certain that adoption of the Core Strategy is now probably some 12 months 
away.  The District Council is initiating a Legal Challenge via a Judicial Review against the decision for 
Shottery as it appears legally unsound.  I will update the Parish Council with developments. 
 


2.   Police Commissioners – On 15th November 2012 there was a countywide election for the appointment of a 
Warwickshire Police Commissioner and Ron Ball, the Independent Candidate, was elected to be the next 
Commissioner.  The Chief Constable will remain responsible for operational matters whilst the new Police 
Commissioner will be responsible for organising the logistic priority for police in Warwickshire and this will include 
budgetary matters. 


 
3.   WCC Council Tax 2013-14 – You may remember that last month I advised the Parish Council that the County Council 


had taken the decision to freeze the Council Tax at the same figure that was charged in the previous three years.  A note 
of caution – The government has advised us that the date for announcing Settlement Allowances to counties and 
districts will now be deferred until after parliament has risen.  This could mean that the allowance will be lower than we 
anticipated which in turn could mean that the proposed date for setting the budgets at both the County and District will 
have to be deferred by some two weeks to allow for any recalculations that may be necessary.  I will keep the Parish 
Council advised of any developments.  


 
6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to meeting. 


Daniel Roberston is Snow Warden for Avon Dassett. 


7.  PLANNING (Declarations of interests): 12/02686/TREE Lime tree crown reduction: 1 Lower Terrace: 
No objection. 


12/00330/FUL Starbold Wind farm: Same comment as previously lodged. 


8. FINANCIAL STATEMENT:  


Balance at close of business 30/11/12  
 
Current Account  £  3,156.42 * 
Savings Account  £  3,374.76 
 
This figure includes a balance of £463.40 for St John’s Steps Fund.  Total balance for ADPC is therefore 
£6,067.78.   
 
Bank Transactions October 2012 
Current Account  Chq/SO/DD   In  Out   
5 Nov 12 N Power DD      37.00 
5 Nov 12 Douglas Tonks VAT Error Refund  36.57 
9 Nov 12   1213      22.823   
9 Nov 12   1206      9.42 
13 Nov 12   1211      222.00 
20 Nov 12 Deposit (Church Steps)    20.00 
21 Nov 12   1212      11.00 
22 Nov 12 Douglas Tonks DD      214.06 
 
Deposit Account      In  Out 
9 Nov 12 Bank Interest 0.14 
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Cheques issued from mtg  Cheque No  Amount 
J. Sherriff Coffee Nov   1214   £ 9.06 
H. Hide-Wright Clerk Expenses Nov   1215  £17.60 
 
Total cheques for ADPC   £26.66 
 
D Biddlestone (Steps appeal from Inn at Farnborough collection) £20.00 (reflected in balance total above). 
 


A bank mandate was signed in order to remove Diana Biddlestone as a signatory from the accounts 
following her resignation. 


Trevor Gill proposed that the Deposit Account is only used for ring fenced funds.  Proposed Trevor Gill, 
Seconded: Alastair Whetstone. Unanimous.  ACTION: Clerk to move any non-ring fenced funds out of 
deposit account, into current account. 


Budget for 2012/14: Consider extending insurance cover: It was decided to put this on hold. 
The meeting considered three different levels of precept which have been developed by the RFO, 
Trevor Gill and Alastair Whestone.  The Councillors acknowledged the dangers of setting an, 
“illegal precept,” and also referenced the delay in the central governments decision which will 
affect the level of Council Tax.  The Government decision may take place on the 19th December 
2012.  Therefore the decision on the level of precept for ADPC will be delayed until the January 
meeting. The Clerk requested all Councillors consider the various options and provide feedback 
prior to the January meeting to enable a full debate and decision at that meeting. 
Quarterly Budget Review 


December 2012 3rd Quarter budget update (including expenses up to 5th November 2012) 
Budget £ Spend to date £ % of Budget 


VAT (income)       250  577.05(income) 230 
 
Expenditure    9,120        
  
RR Ins          750  790.24   105  
RR Rates       100  0   0  
RR Clean       150  98.43   65.6    
RR Maintenance      380  247.12   65 
Clerk Pay    2,500  1307.40  52.3    
Admin        350  275.46   78.7 
PC Training       300  0   0 
WALC        100  88.00   88  
Xmas Cards           0  0   0 
Elec supply RR      450  191.85   42.6 
Street Light Supply   1,000  424.67   42.5 
Other: Street Light replacement    450  1048.36  233 *1  
Playground Rental        10  0   0 
Website           0  0   0 
Playground       140  343   245 *2 
Other            0  248.64   248.64 *3 
Mowing    1,710  1488   87 
Audit Fees       190  210   111 
Safe Fees         20  7.50   37.5 
Coffee Morning      120  57.36   47.8 
Election Fees       400  0   0   
Notes on Overspend/Concern 
*1 4 lights replaced 
*2 Playground least legal bills paid but not anticipated 
*3 £24 to Community links, £224 to Mr Elsmore for his erroneous credit, therefore this is over 
spent by £24 







Other Funds held by ADPC:        426 
 
Neighbourhood Watch   £    185.00 
St John’s Steps appeal Funds   £    463.40 
Community Grant Fund (Laptop)  £    431.00 
 
Electricity – fixed price quotation over 2 years: The Clerk explained that the previous contract had 
expired and outlined the current quotation for a new contract for a further 2 years.  The prices of 12.05p day 
rate, 7.38p night rate and £30.76 quarterly standing charge were considered reasonable.   2 year contract 
proposed: Trevor Gill, Seconded: Daniel Robertson. Unanimous.  ACTION: Clerk to sign ADPC up for 2 
year fixed price electricity contract. 


It was felt that it would be a good idea to review alternative electricity suppliers and deals next year, in good 
time for the expiry of the new contract. 


9.    MEMBER REPORTS: Cleaner: The clerk explained that the person who’s name was put forward at 
the last meeting is too busy to take on the work at the Reading Room.  Trevor and Michelle Gill have offered 
to take care of the RR until the spring.  


Chubb Security and Fire:  Trevor Gill addressed the meeting:  


“As a part of the precept process I have been looking into the costs incurred for the Reading Room and in 
particular the Chubb costs which totalled about £300  including VAT in the current financial year. 
 
There are two contracts in place: 
 
Contract Number 740773 
 
This contract has been in place for about 20 years and covers the provision of the intruder alarm which is 
rented and also the annual maintenance of the equipment. The contract is subject to three months notice of 
cancellation and is renewed automatically on 1 March 2013 unless the required notice of termination is 
given. 
 
I have been told by the Chubb Office in Coventry that if we cancelled the contract they would not come and 
take away the equipment in view of the length of time that the contract has been running. 
 
My view is that we should cancel the contract and that in future we should test that the equipment is working 
ourselves which should be easy to do.  
 
Contract Number 2541651 
 
This contract was taken out in 2008 and was agreed for a ten year period and covers the provision of 2 fire 
extinguishers and their annual service. In the current financial year the cost was £109. Having spoken to 
Chubb they will cancel the contract if requested without penalty upon receipt of 3 months notice. 
 
I have spoken to Specialist Fire Services in Banbury who I have dealt with for the provision of fire alarms 
and extinguishers at The Thatches. 
 
If we purchase 2 new fire extinguishers from them the total cost on a like for like basis will be about £75.00 
plus VAT ie less that we pay Chubb for rental & service. In addition Specialist Fire Services will service the 
extinguishers for £3.00 each if we take them in or £3 each plus £20 if they service them at the Reading 
Room.” 
 


The meeting considered the information and agreed that both contracts should be served notice to quit.  
Proposed: Trevor gill, Seconded: Alastair Whetstone, unanimous.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to serve notice to 
cancel both CHUBB contracts. 


 10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 7th Jan 2013, 4th Feb 2013, 4th Mar 2013, 8th April 2013, 13th May 2013, 
3rd June 2013, 1st July 2013, 5th Aug 2013, 2nd Sept 2013, 7th Oct 2013, 4th Nov 2013, 2nd Dec 2013. 
 
The meeting closed at 9.20 pm.  
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Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 11
th


 June 2012 


The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm. 


1.    APOLOGIES: Daniel Robertson.  Present at Meeting: David Hutt, Diana Biddlestone, Trevor Gill, 


Alastair Whetstone, Councillor Williams, Clerk. 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None  


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Signed by David Hutt. Proposed by Trevor Gill, 


Seconded: Diana Biddlestone. 


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch 


There was no update to present.  Councillor Williams highlighted the Community Forum meeting 


on Wednesday 13
th
 June at Bishop’s Itchington Primary School.  Councillor Williams particularly 


highlighted the presence of the police at the meeting and discussion on the localism bill.  Trevor 


Gill undertook to attend the meeting if possible. 


The Clerk confirmed that Amanda Wilson-Patterson may attend the August PC meeting to outline 


the work of the community forums. 


b. Jubilee Event – Diana Biddlestone confirmed that the village events t celebrate the Queen’s 


Jubilee had been a success. The event at the pub had been well supported and thanks were 


conveyed to those who had worked hard to organise the celebrations.  The Parish Council also 


commented on the success of the event on Burton Dassett Hills. 


c. PO computer – the Clerk has been chasing this matter but has not had any response from Bala 


Jaspal. 


d. Play area – Trevor Gill outlined a number of repairs which he and Daniel Robertson had 


undertaken of the play area.  All the areas highlighted for action in the safety report have now 


been dealt with.  The Parish Council thanked Trevor and Daniel for their work. 


e. Superfast Broadband  – Trevor Gill explained that Peter Biddlestone and Richard Charlesworth 


are now assisting Trevor in promoting this initiative in the village.  The group has attended a 


seminar on the subject and are about to distribute and then collect around 450 questionnaires.  


Trevor explained that individuals can submit several responses if they undertake several roles 


such as a householder, business person and student.  The questionnaires will be subject to a 


lucky draw with a £50 prize for the 1
st
 prize and other items for 2


nd
 and 3


rd
 place runners up. 


The deadline for submission of results is the end of June. 


Roads  


Traffic, Roads and Drains – Trevor Gill confirmed that the manhole cover outside St. John’s Church has 


been replaced. 


Trevor explained that the drains have struggled to cope with the recent rainfall.  He and Jill burgess had tried 


to clear some drains and Patch Byrne has been contacted and will pressure clean the drains which continue to 


be blocked with debris.  RESIDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO CLEAR GARDEN DEBRIS FROM 


PATHS IN ORDER TO PREVENT DRANS BECOMING BLOCKED BY SIMILAR MATERIALS 


AGAIN. 


Environment/Maintenance  


f. St John’s and steps project – Diana Biddlestone handed cheques and cash to the Clerk as 


follows: £40 cash from The Carrow, £200 cheque from David Hutt, £100 cheque from 


Elizabeth Elliott and Adam Batty. 


Diana went on to seek discussion on what happens with the reinstated £2k from The Churches 


Conservation Trust.  The CCT would like the Pc to use the monies for the church rather than pass it 


on to SDC.  Councillor Williams commented that using the money for the good of the local 


residents would be the best approach rather than passing it to SDC.  Discussion then took place on 


the possible merits of tidying up the inside and or outside of the church including possibly installing  
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lighting, refurbishing pews, replacing curtains, tidying graveyard.  Diana Biddlestone is due to meet 


Colin shearer and will discuss these ideas with him and further possible uses of the £2k. 


Diana spoke about the plaques, explaining that when she had offered to pay for them, it had looked 


as if there would be no more than a dozen required.  Since that point, the numbers have increased 


significantly.  Diana proposed using any excess monies from the Jubilee Event to fund the extra 


plaques.  The Parish Councillors felt that this was a good approach.  ACTION: Clerk to contact 


Daniel Robertson and establish if there are excess funds remaining to assist in the funding of 


the plaques. 


Diana explained that in the light of the support for the steps appeal, she had been considering how 


the church could be used more often.  She highlighted a number of ideas including: holding a food 


market, concerts, tea parties, craft fairs, art exhibitions, film shows, exhibitions.  The Parish Council 


thought that it would be worth exploring how the church could be used. 


Diana confirmed that a press release on the Steps Opening Event has been put out.  Details are also 


available on the ADPC website and information has also gone to WCC for their annual report.  


Councillor Williams suggested sending information to SDC for their publications.  


Alastair Whetstone reported that a number of comments had been made about overgrown trees and 


bushes which block the view of the church from the road.  Many of the trees and bushes appear to 


have been self-seeded.  Councillor Williams explained that removing any of the shrubs and trees 


would require planning permission as the church is in a conservation area.  A site drawing would 


need to be submitted with the trees and shrubs marked on and those for removal clearly identified. 


Diana suggested writing a letter of thanks to Tim Berwick of SDC and to the contractor.  This was 


agreed.  ACTION: Diana to draft a thank you letter to Tim Berwick and the steps contractor 


for David Hutt to sign and send on. 


Diana felt it would be valuable to have a written record of the steps project and the opening event.  


She proposed asking Avon Dassett History Group if they would be interested in becoming involved 


with this.  ACTION: Diana to approach AD History Group to see if they would be interested 


in this as a project.  


Before moving on to other matters the PC expressed its thanks to Diana for her efforts in bringing 


this matter to such a successful conclusion. 


g. Cemetery – The clerk confirmed that she had expedited the replacement cheque from 


Humphris Funeral Directors and hoped it would be received very soon. 


Alastair Whetstone raised the issue of tilting gravestones in the church graveyard.  It was 


decided to make enquiries about what if anything could be done about this.  ACTION: 


Diana to contact the council and clerk to contact Diocese to seek advice on what could 


be done about tilting gravestones. 


h. General village maintenance issues – The Clerk commented that Trevor Gill and Daniel 


Robertson had undertaken a number of tasks in recent weeks and wondered if the council would 


like to set a maintenance date for the autumn and spring to undertake small maintenance tasks 


in the village as it had in the past.  This was agreed and a carry-forward item to September 2012 


when a date will be set. 


Trevor Gill reported the poor condition of the ditch near the play ground.  Alastair Whetstone 


offered to assist with strimming the area if it was required.   


Communication/Administration  


5.  COUNCIL REPORTS 


Councillor Chris Williams addressed the meeting and explained that the County Council is about to 


implement its policy to switch off non-essential street lighting between midnight and 5am.  Important areas 


such as roundabouts and junctions will continue to be lit.  Parish Councils will soon be approached to see if 


they also wish to participate in the scheme but that there could be a charge for this.  


6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to meeting. 
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7.  PLANNING (Declarations of interests): No declarations of interest. 


Notice of Decision: 11/02897/LBC The Coach House, Bitham Hall: consent granted with conditions. 


Planning notification: 12/01181/TREE St Josephs Presbytery: No representation. 


Planning Notification: 12/01265/FUL Orchard Cottage re-submission of 12/00410/FUL): No representation. 


Planning Notification: 12/01276/TREE Post Box Cottage: No representation.  


8. FINANCIAL STATEMENT 


Balance at close of business 31/5/12  
Current Account £5,144.96  * 


Savings Account £5,401.13 


This figure includes a balance of £3,150.40 for St John’s Steps Fund  


Total balance for ADPC is therefore £7,395.69 in total. 


 


Bank Transactions May 2012 


Current Account      In  Out   


2 May  VAT Refund       229.12 


8 May  N Power       37.00 


15 May Internal Transfer     2000.00 


16 May Bank Deposit      1900.00 


17 May Elsmore T R          224.64 


18 May Cheque 1171          62.47 


21 May Cheque 1179          17.10 


21 May Cheque 1174          60.00 


21 May Cheque 1176        291.00 


21 May Cheque 1178        509.60 


30 May Cheque 1173           6.52 


 


Deposit Account      In  Out 


10.5.12 Interest          0.23  


 


Cheques issued from meeting    Cheque No 


Warks CC (4 replacement street lights) £1258.03  1181 


Sue Harris (May Clean & Plants for tubs)  £    26.00  1182 


SDC (Community Links)   £    24.00  1183 


Green Area Contractor (May)   £  222.00  1184 


J. Sherriff (June Coffee)   £      8.92  1185 


H. Hide-Wright (May expenses)  £    29.95  1186 


 


Total Cheques     £1,568.90  


 


Cheques were signed by David Hutt and Alastair Whetstone. 


 
Income to ADPC:  Dassett Men’s Group (RR Rental x 5)£25.00 


  


Cheques and Donors to St John’s Church Steps Fund  January 2012 


From        Amount Total  


Worrall Goods Funds  £400.20  £400.20 


February 2012 


Cheque: Lily Hope Frost    £100.00  £500.20  


Cheque: Sandy Mitchell   £100.00  £600.20 


Cheque: Mr & Mrs Whetstone  £100.00  £700.20 


Direct Credit: Trevor Gill (13.2.12)  £100.00  £800.20 


March 2012 


A. Rutherford  £100.00  £900.20 


G & S. Rice  £  20.00  £920.20 
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Butler  £  25.00  £945.20 


Burgess & Mullane  £  50.00  £995.20 


Forsythe  £100.00  £1,095.20 


Runnicles  £100.00  £1,195.20 


May 2012 


Bill Heath  £   100.00 £1,295.20  


AD Fete Committee (Warwickshire Community  


Development Fund Grant)  £1,500.00 £2,795.20 


Mr Harries and Miss Harvey  £   100.00 £2,895.20 


Mrs Robins (part of Carrow donation)  £     20.00 £2,915.20 


Mr and Mrs Charlesworth (part of Carrow donation)  £     50.00 £2,965.20 


Cash from The Carrow  £   130.00 £3,095.20 


 


Other Sale of Christmas Cards  £     55.20 £3,150.40 


 


Total for steps appeal    £3,150.40 


 


Quarterly Budget Update - The Clerk presented the first quarterly budget update of the financial year.  50% 


of the precept has been received.  WALC membership was slightly higher and resulted in a 3% overspend to 


budget.  The Annual Reading room Electricity charges were 10% over budget. 


9.    MEMBER REPORTS: The meeting discussed the invoice for the playground lease. Further information 


will be sought in order to consider the matter in full at the next parish council meeting. 


A letter from Jill Burgess was read out by the clerk.  Ms Burgess explained that the Fete committee had 


asked her to make up a display on the village and wanted to know if ADPC would like to make up a display.  


A discussion followed on possible areas for inclusion.  The subjects were divided up between the members 


for short articles to be prepared and sent through to Jill Burgess. 


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC - None 


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 2nd
 July, 13th Aug, 3


rd
 Sept, 1st Oct, 5


th
 Nov, 3


rd
 Dec. 


Extraordinary planning meeting dates at 7.30pm Reading Room: 25
th
 June, 16


th
 July, 27


th
 Aug, 17


th
 Sept 


15
th
 Oct, 19


th
 Nov, 17


th
 Dec.    Agenda posting : 25


th
 June, 6


th
 Aug, 24


th
 Aug, 26


th
 Sept, 28


th
 Oct, 26


th
 Nov. 


 


The meeting closed at 9.40pm. 
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Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 
Monday 2nd July 2012 


The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm. 
1.    APOLOGIES: Diana Biddlestone, Councillor Williams PRESENT: David Hutt, Daniel Robertson, 


Alastair Whetstone, Clerk 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: Signed by David Hutt.  Proposed: Trevor Gill, Seconded: 
Alastair Whetstone   


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: David Hutt read an email from Lily Hope-Frost 
confirming no new incidents. 


b. PO computer: Clerk reported no progress or communication from the managers of the PO 
franchise. 


c. Superfast Broadband – update – Trevor Gill: The matter is progressing well with many 
questionnaire completed.  Residents of the village are encouraged to complete and submit their 
questionnaires and to enter the prize draw. 


d. Playground: An informal meeting has taken place between Alastair Whetstone, Trevor Gill, 
Sarah Rutherford and Andy Rutherford.  The meeting was to gain an insight into the 
background to the matter of the playground lease, having seen copies of emails received by 
Sarah Rutherford from Alsters Kelley Solicitors.   


It was decided that the Parish Council needs to undertake further research into the finances and 
paperwork relating to the playground in order to discuss the matter further.  ACTION: Parish 
Councillors and clerk to review all papers relating to the playground lease.  


The Clerk confirmed that she had received correspondence from Alsters Kelley Solicitors 
containing an interim invoice for works from March 2012 to May 2012 to the value of £365.00.  
The Clerk circulate the paperwork and after reviewing it, the Parish Councillors asked the Clerk 
to obtain further details from the solicitors including copies of the original instruction letter, 
quotation for the preparation of the lease, an itemised bill.  ACTION: Clerk to obtain further 
details from the solicitors regarding their invoice. 


e. General Village Maintenance: Trevor Gill explained that he had cleared the gully near the 
double bend, close to the playground and had strimmed the grass on the banks.  He confirmed 
that further work is required which will be undertaken when practical to do so.   


The bus shelter repairs are ongoing with the seat due to be reinstalled shortly. 


The manhole cover behind the bus shelter has been stolen and the cement surround damaged.  This 
has been reported this to Severn Trent Water and a priority repair requested. 


Patch Byrne has confirmed that the drains are due to be power washed by mid-July. 


The grass seed on the village green is not taking doe to cars parking on or driving across the        
area.  Alternative coverings for the area are being investigated.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to 
investigate suitable materials for installation on the village green. 


      Roads  


Traffic, Roads and Drains: No new items for discussion 


Environment/Maintenance  


f. St John’s: The Clerk read an email from Diana Biddlestone outlining the potential financial 
settlement to the St John’s Steps project.  It was decided that the matter would be fully 
discussed and agreed at the next meeting. 


g. Cemetery: The Clerk confirmed that a cheque has been received and banked from Humphris, 
for £143 for a headstone.    
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 h)   New Code of Conduct: The clerk explained that a new code of conduct is being drawn up by 
Stratford D. C. under the management of Liam Nevin.  Whilst it as due to be implemented on the 1st 
July 2012, the details have yet to be finalised.  Both SDC and WALC are advising Parish Councils to 
sign up to the SDC code.  The Clerk hopes to provide an update on this matter soon. 


5.  COUNCIL REPORTS: None were submitted as Councillor Williams was on annual leave.  


6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to meeting. 


7.  PLANNING (Declarations of interests): No new applications for consideration. 


8.  FINANCIAL STATEMENT:   Balance at close of business 30/6/12  
Current Account  £  3,824.47* 
Savings Account  £  5,401.39 
This figure includes a balance of £3,490.40 for St John’s Steps Fund.  Total balance is therefore £5,735.46.   
 
Bank Transactions June 2012 
Current Account      In  Out   
30 May Cheque 1177          10.03 
6 June DD N Power           37.00 
6 June DD Douglas Tonks               254.38 
11 June Cheque 1172          13.51 
11 June Cheque 1175          88.00 
13 June DEPOSIT *1               365.00 
14 June Cheque 1185             8.92 
15 June Cheque 1186          29.95 
15 June Cheque 1181                      1,258.05 
19 June Cheque 1184                222.00 
22 June Cheque 1183          24.00 
22 June DEPOSIT *2                     143.00 
26 June DD Douglas Tonks               214.06 
27 June DEPOSIT *3          30.00 
 
Credits: *1 = £340 St John’s Steps, £25 Hire of RR Dassett Men’s Group 


*2 = Humphris Headstone fee – Mrs Patricia Mitchell 
*3 = Bank compensation for failing to meet enquiry deadline 


 
Deposit Account      In  Out 
11 June  Interest           0.26  
 
Cheques issued from meeting    Cheque No 
H. Hide-Wright (Admin Expenses June)   £     19.40 1187    
T. R Elsmore       £   224.64 1188 
(Refund on erroneous 17.5.12 credit) 
Sue Harris (June Cleaning)    £     13.99 1189  
Total Cheques      £   258.03 
 
Income to ADPC:  Humphris (Headstone for Mrs Patricia Mitchell) £143.00 (Paid in 22.6.12) 
 
Cheques were signed by David Hutt and Alastair Whetstone. 
 


Payment for street lights: The total invoice paid in June 2012 was £1,258.05.  The budgeted figure was 
£450.  After discussion it was agreed that the balance should be paid from the following: £200 VAT; £100 
Reading Room Rates; £300 Reading Room Maintenance; £200 ADPC Councillor Training. 


Refund to Mr Elsmore for erroneous credit of £224.64: The Clerk explained that she had received a letter 
from a Mr T Elsmore confirming that he had made an erroneous faster payment which had accidentally 
arrived to ADPC’s account.  The Clerk had made enquiries of Lloyds TSB to seek confirmation of the details 
as per the Councillors request.  The enquiry was ongoing but had been poorly handled by the bank resulting 
in two £30 credits to the ADPC account.  ACTION: Clerk to make further investigations and once 
identify of Mr Elsmore is confirmed, release the refund cheque to him. 







9.    MEMBER REPORTS:  407 


The Clerk had been previously been asked to look into what was held by the bank on behalf of ADPC.  She 
can confirm that either two signatories or the Clerk, with written permission, can review the contents of the 
safe.  The Clerk will visit the bank and review the document, reporting back at the next meeting. 


The Clerk read an email from Jill Burgess asking the Councillors to provide their ADPC Fete information, 
ready for display, by the 20th July at the latest. 


Alastair Whetstone asked if the PC could sell the laptop which is currently stored at his home.  The laptop is 
currently not used and could raise revenue for the PC.  ACTION: The Clerk will investigate the legality of 
selling/loaning out the laptop with WALC. 


 


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 13th Aug, 3rd Sept, 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec. 
Extraordinary planning meeting dates at 7.30pm Reading Room: 25th June, 16th July, 27th Aug, 17th Sept 
15th Oct, 19th Nov, 17th Dec.    Agenda posting : 25th June, 6th Aug, 24th Aug, 26th Sept, 28th Oct, 26th Nov. 
 
The meeting closed at 9.25pm. 
 








              
Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 13th August 2012 
The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm.       408 
1.    APOLOGIES: David Hutt, Diana Biddlestone, Councillor Chris Williams 


  Present at Meeting: Alastair Whetstone, Trevor Gill, Daniel Robertson, Clerk 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 
 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: The minutes were signed by Alastair Whetstone.  


Proposed: Trevor Gill Seconded: Daniel Robertson 
4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  
a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: Trevor Gill reported that the householders who 


had suffered recent break-ins were unhappy that the Police had not attended.   


ACTION: Trevor Gill to attend Community Forum and seek information on why the police did not attend 
the recent spate of break-ins. 


ACTION: Clerk to send Police Reports to all parish councillors. 


b. PO computer: The Clerk confirmed that there was no further update on this matter. 


c. Superfast Broadband – update – Trevor Gill:  120 forms have been input into the system.  
Trevor Gill will chase up the missing forms.  Avon Dassett was top of the responses for this 
month.  Thanks go to Peter Biddlestone, Richard Taylor and Trevor Gill for their 
efforts in achieving such a high response rate.  It is hoped that the response rate will help 
to bring in a faster broadband speed into the village. 


d. Playground: The payment for the playground lease was discussed and it was agreed to release 
payment for the legal fees totalling £365.00.  The Parish Council agreed that a lease is required 
at a price affordable to the public funds of the Parish Council.  It was therefore concluded that 
the matter needed further discussion and that Alastair Whetstone would speak to Catherine 
Wahlberg to establish the background to the lease, how the matter might be progressed and 
likely costs to obtain a signed lease.  It was felt that a signed lease would secure the future of 
the play area for the village. 


e. General Village Maintenance and littering issues: Trevor Gill confirmed that the seat in the bus 
shelter has now been repaired.  The trees growing over the top of the bus shelter have been 
trimmed back.  The telegraph pole which was reported, has been repaired. 


 The email from Jill Burgess reporting ongoing littering, especially around the bus-stop and nature 
area was discussed.  It was agreed that Trevor Gill would put up a notice providing information on 
flood prevention through management of the drains as well as a feature on reducing littering in the 
village. ACTION: Trevor Gill to produce poster advising on good drainage management and 
littering issues.  


f. Stratford on Avon Governance Review: The Clerk read an email on the issue.  Councillors 
decided that their response was one of satisfaction with the current situation.  ACTION: Clerk 
to submit response from ADPC on Governance Review. 


Roads  
Traffic, Roads and Drains:  Trevor Gill confirmed that the drains had been power washed.  Three drains had 
been missed in the first session but these have been dealt with following a report to Patch Byrne. 


Potholes on the road were mentioned.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to list and report all potholes in the village 
to Patch Byrne. 


Environment/Maintenance 


g. St John’s: the Clerk read the following emails from Diana Biddlestone: 


“We have received a donation of £670 from the open gardens day towards the steps. This money 
was paid into the CCT who have agreed to direct it towards St John's Church. (It does not form part 







of the CCT offer to the steps fund).”        409 
 
“We have now received the plaques and I am in the process of agreeing a date for them to be fixed. 
The large plaque will replace the smart water sign at the top of the steps and the smart water sign 
will be relocated. I have liaised with Lily over this but we have yet to identify a new site for the 
smart water sign.” 
 
“The History group will be organising another exhibition in the church in September.” 
 
“Further ideas for events need to be considered. I wondered whether a food or craft fair could be 
organised in the autumn. Kelly Harries may be interested in organising this although I have not 
approached her about it.” 
 
“We also need to make a decision about further upgrades of the building. Lighting was considered 
to be one of the essentials and could be relatively inexpensive. Also some refurbishment of the 
interior would brighten it up and make it more appealing.” 
 


In a second email: “I checked the plaques and all the small plaques are in place but the large plaque 
has not been fitted. I am not sure why and will check this out but I suspect it may need mounting 
before it can be fixed. The smart water sign is still in place but if you have any thoughts about 
where it should be located please let me know as Tim will fix this for us. I will also ask Lily for her 
thoughts.” 
 
The Clerk raised the matter of costings for future works on the church.  She suggested that the bills 
for the refurbishment of the steps should be settled first in order to establish any residual balance 
going to future projects.  Councillors agreed that this would be a good approach and hoped that 
Diana Biddlestone might be in a position to confirm amounts owed at the September meeting. 
ACTION: Diana Biddlestone to provide an update on invoices/payments pending relating to 
the St. John’s Steps project for the next meeting (if possible). 
 
Thanks go to Peter Wallace for his recent work at St John’s church.   
   


Communication/Administration  


 h)   Grants/Fundraising opportunities for street lights:  Trevor highlighted the need to increase 
income to the Parish Council and suggested establishing a sub-committee of the Parish Council to look 
at potential fundraising options, including approaching local groups for support.  This was unanimously 
approved at the meeting.  A sub-committee will be formed.  


 i)    Laptop:  the Clerk confirmed that she had been informed that the PC computer had been 
purchased with a grant for community use.  It was therefore considered that any sale of the computer 
would breach the conditions of the grant.  The laptop will be stored with Trevor Gill until further notice. 


 j)    Contents of Bank Safe:  the Clerk confirmed that she had examined the documents at the bank 
and had circulated jpeg files of the papers.  The meeting discussed the future storage of the documents 
and decide to investigate the options.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to contact the County Archives office 
and establish if the documents could be stored at their facility with full access to the documents by 
ADPC. 


5.  COUNCIL REPORTS: None 


6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to meeting. 


Among the correspondence were details of the confirmed and new code of conduct from SDC.  The Clerk 
had previously circulated the details of the new code along with the declaration of Interests form.  After 
discussion the Parish Council decided to adopt the new Code of Conduct from SDC.  The following 
Councillors signed declaration of interest forms:  Alastair Whetstone, Trevor Gill, Daniel Robertson.  The 
clerk confirmed that the remaining two forms had to be signed within 28 days of adopting the code.  Two 
forms were therefore retained for Diana Biddlestone and David Hutt.  ACTION: Diana Biddlestone and 
David Hutt to sign new Declaration of interests forms before 7th September 2012.  


 







7.  PLANNING (Declarations of interests):  No declarations of interest.    410 


Notice of Decisions: 12/01276/TREE: Consent with conditions      


Planning notification: 12/01743/TREE:  Fell of Yew Tree:  Parish Council comment: No representation. 


8.  FINANCIAL STATEMENT 


Balance at close of business 31/7/12  
Current Account  £ 3,855.50 * 
Savings Account  £  4,951.60 
This figure includes a balance of £3,543.40 for St John’s Steps Fund.  Total balance for ADPC is therefore 
£5,263.70 in total.   
Bank Transactions June 2012 
Current Account      In  Out   
27 June  Customer Services    30.00 *1 
2 July  Customer Services    30.00 *2 
5 July  Npower            37.00 
6 July  1187          19.40 
6 July  1182          26.00 
11 July 1189             13.99 
18 July 1188         224.64 
18 July T. Gill (Steps)      53.00 
30 July  DD Douglas Tonks       230.94 
Credits: *1 and *2 = Bank compensation for failing to meet enquiry deadline  
Deposit Account      In  Out 
9 July  Interest          0.21 
12 July SDC Precepts      20.00 
16 July Customer Services     30.00 *3 
Credits: *3 = Bank compensation for failing to meet enquiry deadline  
 
Cheques issued from meeting    Cheque No 
W. Sherriff (Coffee July) £8.26  1190   
W. Sherriff (Coffee Aug) £10.74  1191 
H. Hide-Wright (Expenses July) £10.40  1192 
S. Harris (July clean) £11.00  1193 
MFM Services (June) £222.00  1194 
MFM Services (July) £297.00  1195 
Chubb (Extinguisher Service) £109.39  1196 
Alsters Kelley (Playground Lease) £360.00  1197 
Alsters Kelley (Playground Lease Disbursements) £5.00  1199 
Total cheques for ADPC £1,028.79 
St John’s Steps Cheques: 
1st Chq: Initial Engraving (St John’s STEPS) £200.00  1198 
Total paid from Steps Funds to date: £200.00 
Income to ADPC:  Steps:  £100 Cheque D. Biddlestone 
  


9.    MEMBER REPORTS: None  


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – Trevor Gill and Daniel Robertson gave apologies for the next 
meeting of 3rd September.  Following this, meetings planned for 1st Oct, 5th Nov, 3rd Dec. 
ACTION: Clerk to investigate whether David Hutt and Diana Biddlestone are able to attend 
the meeting on 3rd September in order to be quorate. 
The meeting closed at 9.30pm 
Extraordinary planning meeting dates at 7.30pm Reading Room: 17th Sept 15th Oct, 19th Nov, 17th Dec.    
Agenda posting: 24th Aug, 26th Sept, 28th Oct, 26th Nov. 








Minutes of Annual Parish Meeting 


Monday 14 May 2012 at 7.30 pm 


 


The meeting commenced at 7.30 pm. 


 


Present: David Hutt (Chairman), Councillors Diana Biddlestone, Trevor Gill, Daniel 


Robertson, Clerk (Helen Hide-Wright) 


Apologies: Alastair Whetstone, Councillor Williams 


 


Minutes of last meeting: This was the first Annual Parish Meeting for Avon Dassett.  No 


previous minutes to present. 


Chairman’s report:  


Financial Report: The clerk presented the accounts for Avon Dassett Parish Council for 2011/12 


 


 Bank Balance @ 31 March 2011:     £6,463.17 


 


 Precept for 2011/12:  £7,000.00 


 


 Receipts during 2011/12:  £1,414.06 


 


  £14,877.23 


 


 Payments during 2010/11:  £7,916.50  


 


 Balance carried forward @ 31 March 2011:  £6,960.73 * Note A 


 


 


 


 Lloyds TSB A/c No 00023602 £1,882.54 


 


 Lloyds TSB A/C No 00140954 £5,078.19 


    £6,960.73 


 


Note A: This balance contains £920.20 of St John’s Steps Funds money.  ADPC actual total balance at 31
st
 


March 2012 is therefore £6,040.53 


Open Forum: There were no members of the public present. 


 


The meeting closed at 7.40 pm. 








Minutes of Avon Dassett Parish Council 


Monday 5
th


 November 2012 


1.    APOLOGIES:  Trevor Gill, Diana Biddlestone      420 


Present at Meeting:  David Hutt, Alastair Whetstone, Daniel Robertson, Clerk, Councillor Williams 


 2.   DECLARATION OF INTERESTS: None 


 3.  CONFIRM MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: The minutes were accepted and signed by David Hutt.  


4. MATTERS ARISING: 


Community  


a. Community Policing/Neighbourhood Watch: David Hutt did not have any update from Lily 


Hope-Frost.  Councillor Williams did not have any new information to share.  The Clerk stated 


that there had not been any crime news emails during the last month. 


b. PO computer:  The Clerk has not received any further information on this matter and will 


continue to chase it.  ACTION: Clerk to chase up the storage of the PO computer. 


c. Playground: Alastair Whetstone has been seeking a meeting with Catherine Whalberg but no 


meeting has been set up yet.  Alastair Whestone commented that Trevor Gill’s legal advisor 


was going to look at the terms of the lease.  ACTION: Trevor Gill to organise review of the 


play ground lease. 


The Clerk pointed out that it was important to identify what if any legal costs may fall upon the 


Parish Council in order that it could be factored into the budget which is being prepared.  


d. Green Area Contract and DC contract:  At the last meeting Councillor Williams had identified 


some possible cost savings associated with grass cutting by Stratford District Council.  Upon 


examination of the map and schedule of cuts it was decided that the cuts should be retained as 


they added to the general appearance of the village for a minimal cost.  ACTION: Clerk to 


contact Matt Austin and confirm that ADPC wish to continue with the grass cutting 


service currently offered. 


Alastair Whetstone confirmed that he will be putting a couple of sheep into the cemetery car-


park to keep the grass down.  The Clerk pointed out that the previous person to graze sheep 


there had removed them because of the danger presented by the yew berries.  Alastair Whestone 


confirmed that he would deal with this matter before putting the sheep into the area. 


A discussion took place about the potential renewal of the current green area contractor’s 


agreement.  The Clerk presented a short report on the matter: 


Report into the renewal of green area contractor, autumn 2012. 


 


The existing contract was awarded after the work had gone out to tender to several contractors. 


 


In considering the next year’s provision for green area maintenance, ADPC undertook a review of 


the current contractors work, MFM Services.   


 The work has been found to be of a satisfactory quality.   


 There have been no complaints 


 The work has been undertaken without additional costs 


 The contractor has responded positively to the Parish Council’s requests for extra 


work/quotations. 


 


Rationale for renewal of contract. 


 


The work for the following year is very similar to the work undertaken in the current year. 


 


The increase in price for the next two years is marginal and, if offered a two year contract the 


contractor has offered to, “freeze my prices over that period based upon my most recent quotation.  


I always apply the most competitive price to any quotation I present, with true inflation particularly 


fuel my main concern.” 


 







Some of the benefits to ADPC or renewing the contract for two years include:  421 


 


 Certainty in financial expenditure on green area maintenance, one of the major areas of 


expenditure for the parish council 


 A marginal increase in costs 


 Continuity of service provision 


 Cost saving in administration by not putting contract out to tender for 2 years 


 Fuel costs are a consideration in green area maintenance.  Failing to fix the costs over the 


next two years could result in a significant increase in expenditure for ADPC 


 


ADPC discussed the matter at the October 2012 meeting and sought further information based on 


an extension of 2 years, as well as one year. 


 


After further discussions the Parish Council took a vote and decided unanimously that the contract 


should be renewed for a further 2 years.  Alastair Whetstone raised a query about what would 


happen if the quality of work fell for whatever reason.  The Clerk confirmed that the PC only paid 


for work that had been completed and that it was not obliged to pay for 2 years work if it was not 


undertaken.  Proposed: David Hutt, Seconded: Daniel Robertson. 


ACTION: Clerk to confirm renewal of green area contract with Michael Mann based on his 


quotation for a further 2 years.  
 


 Roads  
Traffic, Roads and Drains: Daniel Robertson confirmed that the leaf fall was causing some issues with the 


drains and the Parish Council encouraged people to remove the leaves if they were causing a problem and in 


order to cope with heavy rainfall. 


Environment/Maintenance 


f)    St John’s – Christmas Gathering: The Parish Council had read a number of emails from Lily 


Hope-Frost concerning the arrangements and potential funding of the Christmas Gathering drinks.  The 


Parish Council thought that LHF’s suggestion that the pub might operate a cash bar would be a sensible way 


forward, reducing the pressure on PC funds and providing an opportunity for the pub. ACTION: Clerk to 


Contact LHF to confirm that the PC agree with the idea she had proposed to operate a cash-bar run 


by the pub.   
   


Communication/Administration  


 g)    Contents of Bank Safe – Carry forward to January 2013 


5.  COUNCIL REPORTS:  County and District Councillor’s Report  


1.   Warwickshire County Council, Council Tax 2013-14 – The County Council has already announced that 
there will be no increase in the County element of Council Tax for the year 2013-14.  This will be the 
fourth consecutive year that there has been no increase in this tax.  The District Council is expected to 
follow the lead of the County Council and freeze their Council Tax and the Police element remains to be 
determined when the new Police Commissioner is appointed.  
 


2.   Children’s Centre, Early Intervention Project – I hope by now the Parish Council will have received an 
invitation from The Lighthorne Heath Children’s Centre who will be holding an Open Evening on Thursday 
22nd November 2012 from 6.30 p.m. until 8.00 p.m. to acquaint Parish Councils with the work of the Early 
Intervention Project.  I do hope that someone from the Parish Council will be at the event so see firsthand 
the excellent work of the Children’s Centre.  I am aware of two families from Avon Dassett who have 
registered with this project. 
 


3.   Police Commissioners – Just a reminder that the election to select the next Police Commissioner for 
Warwickshire takes place on Thursday 15th November 2012.  Unlike General Elections the alternative 
vote system will be used on this occasion where the public are invited to select their first and second 
choices.  The result is expected to be declared mid-day 16th November. 
 


4.   Broadband – The evaluation of demand has now been completed and District-wide the greatest demand 
for Broadband improvement comes not from emerging new business and existing business but from the 
domestic sector where parents have children receiving secondary education.  For example, children now  
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submit their homework which is then marked and returned both electronically.  With the decline of reference 
books, young people studying are increasingly using Google as a method of determining facts which 
previously would have been provided in their text books.  The County Council is now able to start the 
tendering process to attract other partners to roll out the improved Broadband service.  The government has 
raised the standard expected by requiring all households to be able to receive at least 10 mbs by 2014.  In 
south Warwickshire, sadly there are many areas that are not receiving even the previous minimum standard 
of 2 mbs and the need to improve overall coverage is accepted by all parties. 


  


6.  CORRESPONDENCE – Paper copies circulated at meeting.  Electronic mail circulated prior to meeting. 


Sue Harris submitted a letter outlining her immediate resignation as cleaner for the Reading Room. The 


Parish Council and Clerk were sorry to hear that she was leaving and thanked her for all of her hard work 


over the years.  Sue Harris suggested an alternative person who was know to the Councillors.  ACTION: 


Clerk to contact potential new cleaner for RR. 


The Clerk highlighted the leaflet on the Sure Start initiative.  Daniel Robertson hoped he would be able to 


attend. 


The Clerk read two notes from Jill Burgess:  1. To establish what the PC wished to do about the Norton 


renewal on the laptop with access to SDC.  The PC felt that the chances of being exposed to a virus were 


small when the only communications was with the secure SDC website.  It therefore unanimously supported 


the move to uninstall the Norton reminder and to install free ant-virus software.  ACTION: Clerk to inform 


Jill Burgess that Norton should be removed from the laptop and AGV loaded on in its place. 


 


2.  Jill Burgess reported the poor state of two of the flower tubs and informed the PC that she had taken up 


the geraniums and was storing them over winter.  ACTION: Clerk to thank Jill Burgess for removing and 


offering to store the geraniums over the winter.  ACTION: Clerk to contact Trevor Gill and organise 


the replacement of the two degraded tubs with the new tub he is currently storing for the PC. 


The Councillors commented that it would soon be time to consider the purchase of plants for the tubs.  The 


Clerk offered a reminder that all expenditure had to authorised through the parish council meetings before it 


was committed or spent. 


A resignation letter from Diana Biddlestone was read out by David Hutt.  The Parish Council was sorry to 


hear that Diana was unable to carry on as a Councillor and remarked on what great work she had undertaken 


whilst on the PC.  ACTION: Clerk to inform Graham Raspin of the resignation of Diana Biddlestone 


from ADPC. 


The Clerk had received a note from Jenny Sherriff informing her that the Postmistress had to leave the PO 


early as there was no heat in the PO area.  After discussions it was felt most appropriate to provide a fan 


heater in order to provide instant heat to the area rather than rely upon the storage heater.  The storage heater 


would be left on the minimum setting through the winter to avoid any pipes freezing.  ACTION: PC to 


provide fan heater for PO area.  ACTION: Clerk to advise Postmistress of new method of heating the 


PO area and ensure that she was able to operate the new fire. 


The Clerk read a letter regarding changes to PAYE.  David Hutt confirmed that this would be dealt with by 


the Payroll company, Douglas Tonks. 


The Clerk had received an email from a 3
rd


 year film student asking for permission to film around the village 


and inside St John’s church.  The Clerk had sought further information from the student about the filming.  


Chris Williams advised that the student would have to contact the Church Commissioners to gain permission 


to film within the church.  ACTION: Clerk to contact film student and inform them that they will need 


to contact the Church Commissioners to obtain permission to film inside the church. 


 


7.  PLANNING (Declarations of interests): 


12/02273/LBC Meadow Cottage, Mr and Mrs Lyth.  Proposed demolition of existing conservatory to rear 


and replacement with garden room.  ADPC considered the plans and the decision was to, “Make no 


representation.”  ACTION: Clerk to log planning decision. 


 


 







8.  FINANCIAL STATEMENT  423 


Appendix A: FINANCIAL STATEMENT November 2012: 


Balance at close of business 31/10/12  
Current Account  £ 3,616.16 * 


Savings Account  £  3,374.47 


This figure includes a balance of £443.40 for St John’s Steps Fund.  Total balance for ADPC is £6,547.23.   


Bank Transactions October 2012                                                                                                   


Current Account  Chq/SO/DD   In  Out   


4.10.12    1204      180.00 


5.10.12    DD        37.00 


8.10.12    1209        62.38 


10.10.12   1207        11.00 


12.10.12   1203               3,000.00 


15.10.12   1205      222.00 


25.10.12   Douglas Tonks     250.63 


 


Deposit Account      In  Out 


9.10.12 Interest    0.15   


 


Cheques issued from meeting    Cheque No 


J. Sherriff (Oct Coffee) 9.79  1210 


Green Area Contractor (Sept Mowing) 222.00  1211 


S. Harris 11.00  1212 


H. Hide-Wright (Expenses Oct) 22.83  1213 


 


Total cheques for ADPC £265.62 


 


Cheques were signed by David Hutt and Alastair Whetstone. 


 


The Clerk highlighted an unusually high invoice from Douglas Tonks and explained that upon enquiring she 


had been told that the VAT charge of £39 should have been the usual charge of £2.70 and a credit would go 


into ADPC’s bank account. 


 


- Budget for 2012/14: Alastair Whetstone confirmed that Trevor Gill was due to work on the 


budget figures.  The Clerk suggested a meeting date so that the matter could be discussed in 


order that a draft budget could be formulated.  ACTION: Trevor Gill, Alastair Whetstone 


and Clerk to meet to formulate a draft budget. 


 


9.    MEMBER REPORTS: The Clerk had not received advice from the Council regarding the type of tree to 


plant for the family seeking to install a tree as a memorial.  It was decided that she will contact the family 


and ask them to submit a proposal on the type of tree they wish to install and when they will do this.  


ACTION: Clerk to contact family to establish the type of tree they wish to plant and when they hope 


to do this.  


10.  QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: None 


11.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 3
rd


 Dec. 


 


The meeting closed at 9.00pm 


 





